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beautiful, bow interesting to behold in this
MISC ELLANEOllS.
world an-1 everything >n •' which
i beautiful
God ha# made. Truly the God uho ha*
EXCURSION TO THE LAKES —Ho. 1. mode this world m> beautiful and soandcaptidevating, to our senses muit be good
■ T G. U. ADAMS.
serving <>f our obedience to his lawn and
commandments. Huw reasonable it in that
we should yield up ourselves to his service
or
five
tome
Notwithstanding it is only
in our moral instincts and
ainco our return from Moosehead 'and harmonize
■it
I

days
Lake on
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in the Logioo ol the Soine.
THE COUNT DE SAINTE-HELENE: lieutenant colonel
On his part, he repaid tho royal favor with
o«,
I
unbounded devotion. Ilii lo)ulty wof withTHE CONVICT'S REVENGE
out reproach, nnd he wui ostoomed one of
Pierre Coignard was tho ton of a vine- the most rising bii*1 respectable characters
dresser of Iuingeuis, in tho department of at the French court*.
The expensive manner in which the Count
the Indrc-et-Loire, nnd nerved as a grenadier under the convention. Though a brare lircd might havo aflurd«d, but fur one cirsoldier, he was nu audacious thief; and was cumstance, some suspicion that ho enjoyed
*ol ijifvommcnt than
at length apprehended, tried, and condemned still weightier favors
lint he crosses and decorations. The pay of a lieuto fourteeu years of the galleys.
ho might
did not like the seclusion of the bu^ne; and tenant colonel, with nnv fragment
clmined us ho was like u wild beuHt, ho con- huve recovored of his fiorediurjr possessions
a
liberality
trived in tiio fourth year of his imprisonment, was not enough to account for
Tho
unostentatious.
was
it
as
as
unbounded
llis
succeed,
his
however,
uiuke
to
escape,
which ho drew was
wus uttended by a circumstance which he inexhaustablo fund on
had afterwards occasion to refer to as one neither squandered nor spared; ho had
of the greut landmarks of his history. His tuonoy fur ull legitimate purposes; and

wu
Till he U one, and (he
and that is our oasiest fault.
president of the courtaccu^
— till
the
lo
him
call
at
ol
(ho
tha
simply—"You
obliged
again
mercy
police
fourteen year*' fetters of Toulon dunce ngain cd! " When transferred 10 bis old qua£'
——
bcfoio tin vision
it i« impossible for mo to; lers ai Toulon, under sentence ol fetters fur
lifo, he preserved the culm, sedate dignity
sloep."
#
'*
And if nil this fails? If ho will neither of an injured man, and was much respected
steal qold nor accept It ns present —''
by the other forests, who always addressed
"
him by his assumed title. This cliaraeter
Then we shall talk further."
Among the crowd that dny in the Place he continued to enact up to the* time ?f his
du Cumnix"!, there had been a man who death, and perhaps he ended by persuading
attracted the attention of somo of tho older even himself that the companion of nobles
the
His was a woll and the
members of tho police.
protege of a king was in reulity
known face ; but it had not been seen for Count do Saint Ilelene.
many years, and the thief takers employed
themselves in getting the lineamonts again
The Boston Massacre in 1770.
by heart. Hut tho man secure in hie innoWe subjoin another extract from Bancroft's
cence, (for tho bujjne wipes off all soore«)
lie did not meet a forthcoming sixth volume. It is, however,
strolled carelessly on.
fourteen years in his one of the most highly finished of tin
hud recourse, on cxtraor* single companion
to loans and mortgages, calling, tho outsido limits ol a genoral offi- more strictly narrative passages of this vol—

l«U|iOM chaiacter with His pure and holy
and lovely nature. Everything we behold
in the works of nature, seem so beautifully
adapted, and fitted to the purposes for which
they were made. But we have a more
God has given us
sure word of testimony.
in the Gospel of his Son, evidence of his
interest in us as moral and religions beings,
who have a home in this world but for a
couirmle in tho udventure hud he«*n likowiso when other men
and indefinite period. This Holy
short
coutlemned* on the same day with himself, dinary emergencies,
variety and extension so many sources of
a
mind
and
to
had
an
who
see,
had nothing lo cer, passing slowly on horsobsck, an exprer
eye
bo'h physical aud Apostle
to fourteen your*' fetters; nnd the two den- tho Count do Saint-Hclcno
pleasure aud excitement,
all that is beautiful in this
to
lib marriage ac- sion of surprise escaped liira, his dull eye
appreciate
were drawn together, not only by do but to writo a chcquo.
mental, we shall there lure start this day in
beauties pemdoes
who will nccompu- world, did not see fit to point to the
but by a counted fur this, ilis noble wlfo was tho lighted with joy, and tho brief illumination
iu
their
fortunes,
this
coincidence
company with Mis. A.,
and glories of the world to come. The fuand
away into a fixed and lurid glare. At
ny us only so far as Portland.
dissimilarity iu charucter and acquirements mine on tho produce of which ho lived; in (uded
ture state anil residence of tho^ who love which seemed to
that moment tho officer appeared to see him ;
thoui out us fit asso- her SpanUh gold was dully transmuted
point
with his will is
and shutting his eye suddenly, and ducking
past 11, A.M. H God, and are in harmony
Fsiuay, Sart. 28,
ciate# in criuic. What tho one wanted, the any quantity into French sibcr.
tho old
\Ve stepped on board the car* at Uidde- so far above and beyond comparison, he other
was supposed at tho tiior, Itjwevcr,tbat under the shoulders of tho crowd,
a rd was tolerably
It
Coign
possessed.
the subject abruptly and breaks out
forJ depot with • double-barrelled ;'uu,
tho other had known no oth- other men had recourse to tnoro disreputa- forcat turned sway.
well
eduuutcd;
with the exclamation "eye hath not seen
It wai easy lor linn to ascertain mo nunc
ble means of supply; for tho wholeealo robthan the world.
fishing tixl and tackle, and aiumuniiion of nor ear heard the
which God hath er school
with our
things
and
had
kind
hands
on
all
and
desirable
soci
of
inan
were
committed
that
beries
quality,
an
position of the object of his interest;
every
easy, pliant
Coignard was
for thoee who .ove hiui."
estates ho possessed prodigous
other si character of iron, uiomuuu bccotnc as alarming ns they were incxplica- that without
the
<deg Rover, having in fact all that is requi- prepared
Without knowing hardly what has leil me ety;
wealth : that ho had brought a wifo from
site for a personal ten day* excursion—such
«X<) precautions were huuiui-ui, iur
a mould which might be broken Die.
in
nature
be on to such a train of thought* [ lure digressed by
do the sonrco of
as the one we ate on will probably
bent. Coignard, in line, obtained safeguard of valuable property. In the ro- Spain, who was supposed to
from my oubject till I have almost began to but never
ns his wealth ; und that tho records of Soisons
common
ns
we're
we shall describe it from day to day as we
thefts
resolution
;
cesses
of
palaces
Iuh ends b> address, Ibrtilied by
at Cortland sermonize anil I will stop and resume my
it was ob- having been bnrnt, ho had cstublishrd his
progress on our way. Arriving
and the other by an'implac.Utlc stubborness in tlio whops of the citizen; and
afterthe
we
again.
subject
I*.
at 12 )x o'clock,
M.,
spent
was dead to till considera- vious" that there hm] been established a sys- birth hynn act of notoriety."
which
of
purposo,
During the day an we were aicending the
in visi"All /" said he, " that id so like him ! ho
noon very
but tho one idea before it, which it tem of brigandage, whose organization cornpleasantly with Mis. A.which
is bed of Bear liver some miles befoie we tions,
usual.
than
a clever fellow, mid he is now at his old
State
Mechanic's
class
is
the
Fair,
The
n
death.
much
nrchendod
for
life
or
to
and cluti^
ting
higher
reached its source, our driver stopped his grappled
tho
now being held in the city, finding much
such men would have cnrichcd Kven u nobleman was not safe from suspic- tricks ; but he has climbed so far upon
ami asked us if wo would union of two
the
ruad
horses
in
work
of
ami
the
handy
but it was not to take ion, whoso habits exhibited tinythine of the shoulder t)f his comrade he must come down!'
machinery
among
of
annals
tho
guilt;
like to see the Screw Falls a natural curiosito tho office of the pcrfcct,
our ingenious and enterprising mechanics
were delected in the act ol at- mysterious ; but ns fir our count and coun- lie went straight
I'ontis
Matteis and ty which travellers were in the habit of look- place. They
to look upon with interest.
Had
so much in public, thoy bo- and denounced Lieutenant Colonel
lived
could
one
tess,
to
tly.
they
escape, only
an escaped forcut.
socioing at. We at once alighted and proceeded tempting
Sainto
llelene.as
and
do
Count
the
court
onco
to
at
so
he
would
comrade
the
things were veiy well airanged, and the some
been
one
longed completely
fifteen or twenty rods to the spot, and tho
Fair we really found to be quite an interAnd why? ty, that the suspicion must have been wild Tho clerks laughed at him, and tho prefect
have rejected tho temptation.
was presented to our sight a natural
here
the
the
ordered him to bo turned out, and tho inforairiir.
curiosities,
Among
esting
the objoct of their plan had failed, indeed which could nttuch it&elf to them.
of rare occurence, and must be Becauso
the count was at tho head of his mer, politely spying ho would call again tooue that to our mind had an interest over curiosity
One
was the flight cf built. Hut Coignard.
which
day,
which seen to be appreciated, as I do not hardly
with fate, so fur from regiment in tho Place du Currouqel, assist- morrow, look Iiih leuvo.
every other, was a large pewter plate
A fissure or who never grew Bulky
know how to describe it.
was met near tho pro*
of
his
was actually brought over with our Pilgrim
ut
u
use
made
his enterprise,
ing
splendid military parade. On ono Tliff next morning hoentered
been 'apparently wearing away abandjning
into conversaFathers in the May Flower. What a host ctiasm has
as a stepping stono in his cs* side of the square were the garden snd pal- fecture by a man who
fiiend
la»t
unlucky
mass of granite for the
shoulof thrilling and strange recollections of what through a solid
his
ace of the Tuilleries ; on the opposite side, tion with him.
foot
his
and,
upon
putting
6000 years, by the current of Bear River capo;
'•You aro from TonlouV *aid tho stranger
we have read of the landing of those Fathhint away as ho caught the tho Avcnuo du Ncuily, extending as straight
at it is a der, .«purncd
our inind. which at the time we are looking
of
sido
tho
he
jtlie
as
nn
arrow
which
Klybehind
Champs
ers, came thronging home upon
abruptly.
nlong
wall above,
speedily disapworn down a passage
••Well if so!"
That old pewter platter,made ;ound and may small brook and it has
the vengeful yell of his associ- sees, to tho vcrgo of tho horizon, now termitho solid ledge of peared, with
"
You aro going to denounco somebody ?"
have heen 15 inches or more in diameter, way or chasm through
his nated by n triumphal nrcli ; on tho third,
ilo
ears,
in his
changed
ate
ringing
feet
"
deep
Well/"
could it but speak, what a tale it would un- granite some thirty five to forty
to l'ontis, fled into the Ploco Verrtfome, with iU noble column ;
from
name
Coignard
varying in width from perhaps three to six
"IIo is too strong for you."
became und on the fourth, the Seine spanned by a
fold.
anew tho French
urmy,
the appear- Spain, joined
'I his magnifi♦•Wo shall Be."
After seeing Mrs. A. on board the 5 13 feet, in many places presenting
ot Marshal bridge loaded with statues.
tumbled in a sergeant under the re^iiuo
14
Aro you rich 1"
his bra- cent scene was crowded with spectators,
P. M. train for home, we proceeded to in- ance of tooso rocks having been
himself
and
by
distinguished
Soult,
of
the
time
the
in
the
stream
u
who
wera to accompany by the iorce of
the
for
I havo still enough Tor dinner ; I must
the
tho
ol
to
trees
even
conduct.
party
Elysccs;
and
Chumps
quire
good
very
for
round
we freshets and detained and whirled
us, and found our friend F., with whom
At Sarugossa, in tho year 1813, Pontis und us tho Count de Suintc Ilcleuu felt him- sh ifi as 1 can for tho rest of the day."
until the sides mid many places in the
"
Will a thousand (rancs do ?"
the uc<|uaintance of a Spanish girl self to be ono of tho great actors In tho
spent the night, had made all the necessa- ages
mado
were all ready rock had been worn perfectly smooth pto•'No."
whom ho alterwards pageant, a wild throb must have heaved tho
Uosa
Murcen,
ry preparation, and our party
called
senting somewhat in their appearance a re- married, and the two congenial spirits set chest of tho escaped forcut. liut tho word
for a start in the morning.
•'Twenty thousand."
semblance to a screw, which might have
•«
No."
to work to discover a way to for- he hurdly now considcrod to apply to him ;
themselves
Our
"
given the name to the fall or chasm.
PoaTLtND, Sat., Scrr. 30, '54.
Come at a word—wo want to bo friends
and doub:ful than tho ranks. for his fourteen years' son to loo hud expired,
tedious
less
tune
tho origin of the
Our Party, consisting of nine persons, all guide, however, gave us
coincidence in names gavo if not fulfilled. Some days before, ho hud with you. What do you want
An
extraordinary
of the vnlgar
'•
well armed and equiped with rifles, double- name, which jwrtook more
Take four from fourteen, and there aro
the lirst hint; and iudeed, go btrungo celebrated in his own mind tho fourteenth
we will not them
and de- ten years will satisfy mo I wil not abato him
barrel I guns, fowling pieces, pistols, diik | 'dun the romantic, and therefore
tin influence do seeming trifles cxerciso over anniversary of his condemnation,
it. Although the brook was so low
It is no one month.
t»
knives, hatchets, fishing tackle, and all the record
tho destinies of men, that it was, perhaps, clared himself to be a freo man!
while we were here to-day, as to be but a
"
ilu : tia : na : cnai is a goou juku
etceteras we shall need, with two dogs, left I
tlr.s coincidence wn» owing mo intimacy wonder that on tins occasion lie siiouiu reto
us
J
ho is more than n
o'clock A. M. train on ttio A. foot or two in depth, our guide mlorineil
by ihe 7
of two beings so well calculated to play in- vert exultiiigly to liis escnpc from tlie bagno, do you not know that
or in the time of a ureal
a
ii St. L Railroad. The morning was beau- 'that in the spring,
hands lite gaiuo of lilu. Why as nn event wliich lnul turned the current ol count, more tlinn n knight, more than
other's
each
to
freshet there is a sufficient volume of water
tiful, though the air was quite cold, not any runs in the brook to till the chasm to the I'ierre Coign ard, among all tlic names in the his life, and given 10 bitn hi* fortune; but lioulcncnt colonel ? C'uu \*ou Guess what ho
too much »o to be comfortable, but jus!
world, should have chosen the namo of i'oti- nn his thoughts lust themselves in tho recol- is 1"
" Yes
comvery top, dashing the white sprav in its fury
; ho is tho man who broko his
enough to make our party leel strong, above
is not known ; but it so hupponcd that lections, bo leaped suddenly in tho saddle,
tis,
The
and
around
the
scenery
top.
We
were all full of
wo iu tho bagno of Toulon, and
with
n
and
with
oars
in
tho
household
word
us
if
transfixed
u
us
vigorou*
pact
Hpeur.
it was even
healthy
in the vicinity is grand. Mini though we may
At first ho hardly knew what it was that spurned mo away with lus loot as ho sprung
life and vigor, and ready for deeds of daring
of llosa Marten, she having served iu some
a Hue and intelligible descripin
it
I uiust have hiiu bock it is
faij
set
ho
hunter'*
the
gm";*
over the wall.
with
bad affected him, or knowing it,
or other in uti emigrant family
and eiploita connected
tion of the curio-ity, still it ha* made its im- capacity that
her down ns u delusion growing out of his wak- only justice, thod morningaud tho old
Whether
life. We were soon whirled up TO miles
patronymic.
our mind as being quite a cu- bearing
to Bethel, where our proviaious had been pression upon
services were that of u governess or awaiting ing dream. An eye had rested upon his for forcat wont into the prei'ecturo.
in this way.
riosity
lurned toward
This lirno ho was apparently but littlo
found
we
of
us.
Here
advance
in
on
or whether she retired or was dri- h moment, as his face wo*
sent
remember to have enjoyed a woman,
I
such
successful than on a former occasion ;
two
and
more
hardly
three
of
with
the
ken
neat*,
doubtless,
crowd—u
tho
two open wagon*
ven from it, arc matters beyond
phantom cje,
at his
with day's ride more than to day, our party were
but it is certain that she beheld as HomotimcH glares upon us from tho abyss- but tho functionality wore surprised
;
good horsed attached to each of them
biography
all in line spirits, with their rides, guns and
it duo to the
an individual bearing a name es of memory, for he never could meet with pertinucity, aud considered
with
interest
good driver*. We weie soon on board and
and woe to nny game that
Vet tho Count could not help re- diameter of the Count to send somo ono to
all our apparatus, this arrangement having pistols loaded,
so intimately associated with the events of it again.
shew its head wi;hin ritlo chot; as we made
of hint delicately at tho calumnies that were
not
was
to
interest
And
this
been previously made by our party, so that
her own history.
peating himself, nor avoid a sensation ho
the forest, partridges, woodhorses
along
abioad. They told the informer, there*
cotnrado
in
tho
was
n
ho
did
thnt
110
us
be
I'ontis
that
tho
Inet
thiough
so,
there might
lessened by
delay procuring
young sickness
chucks, and even blue jays felt the edecti and handsome soldier, at onco polite anu had abandoned to his chains, spnrning him fore, that inquiiies would be made, arid
lo take us along.
the rides, as our horses were being slopptho next day,
to call
At about 11 o'clock A. M., we atarted on of
daring, and endowed with that cool self-pos- with his foot whilo ho did so,was now a free directed hiir. that
have
would
tho An- ed every little while, when the crack of a session, before which uil spirits quail like
tho idea
a tuorc legitimate iu
und
like
thoy
our course, following up the bed of
himself,
by
^mun
and the aim was ro
to take him mlo
custody.—
human
a charming coun- ride would be heard,
other
of
the
of
almost
!
In
case
voicelcss
titlo
tho
before
authority
through
river,
lunatics
kcopeye
nny
droscoggin
with his auccon- braving, and our party so exhilerated with
er.
being in any other circumstances,Mils would Ho was pleased, accordingly,
try hemmed in by mountain scenery, we the
that they would occasionally shout
"
six
miles,
about
for
sport,
of
a
namo
for ho was cess, lie dined checrlully ; spent tho afcourae
was
our
the
of
littlo
that
huvo been
l'ontii !
Hut
tinuing
conscqunce,
of Hear or break out singing, so that at times it titled
about; in tho evening
came to a point near tho junction
family. Wus this young grenadier a uow rich enough to buy silenco from liato ternoon in walkingbut
nlinost amounted to (iotous, but ai the same
resisted tho temptafelt hungry again,
cadet of the noble Mouse whoso representa- itself, llut I'ontis know his man.
river, one of the tributary atreautsof die Antime innocent mirth. Some of our party
to commit n thefi, lesi he should bo
tion
looktives had fled before the horrors of tho rev- I
common
the
of
a
That
droscoggin. Here we left the bed of the
night
portress
remarking they felt as in their boyish days, olution ? He might bo so by his person and
fiom the business that engrossed
Androscoggin tnd bearing away to the left and
ing houso in tho Hue Saint Muur was cnllcd lockedatup
this is what does the excursionist good,
some 15
Bear
river
of
of
the
bed
hold
the
idea
retained
the
the
bell.
followed up
night being perfectly moneyless,
him;
from her repose by a gentle ring of
bearing; and
to sleup
to become for tho time being a boy free
he repaired to ono of the bridges
of Kosc, even after she had
said
is
"What
she,
mile*, dining by the way at a small tavern
imagination
your pleasure?''
a
from care, a jovial joyous boy,
•ome five miles up the titer, and s!opping
-•
learned that he had us little lo do with tho speaking through the wicket. " I am alone, under an arch.
to his mind.
This wad ilio most quiet, uiougn uy nu
an hour or moic to feed and teat our horse*, play day
either of mind or birth, as herself. and although vory poor, do not euro to open
Well, Saturday night finds us a* Mr. Ab- nobility
an
such
when
lliu most solitary bed chamber he
oar spare time by taking our
came
means
and
we
An epoch by
to
by
"
improved
strangers."
entertainment
for
a place of
man
at
Bear
in
trout
a
the
more
bott's,
have
itsclf^ln
found; for that night every
rod and line and trying
idea was likely to present
Tho visitor muttered a wonl in reply, and could
and beaat.''
was searched lor him by mescounts were the door was
Paris
in
now—when
than
crib
foiui
its
us
as
river, and caught 3 or 4 small sized speckenticing
ponopened iu»tsn'ly
would have silenced him in
The French were compelled derous bolts
at a discount.
led trouts. The river here being quite low
[to DC COXTIKl'CO ]
permitted, llo followed her sengers who
As it wa», he lay unand verv shoal, we did not try it long, but
to evacuate the l'oniii-ulu. Louis Jo Desire through u ruinous court, and signifying by one way or another.
his
dreams, and the
anu
oi
his
throne
the
in the deep holed above and below wo a re
to
by
returned
ancestors;
silent s^csturo (hat ho would dispense with disturbed, except
FlRTllKR PilTIO UU Or TUK AWITL RaIL- our Pontis and his wife found themselves
like spectres on
told there i* a great abundance of tiout,
her further service he knocked ut another fitful moonbeams glancing
which is no doubt true, as the river indi- IroaD Collision in Canada. The Detroit once moru in u Country where tho husband door. Hero he wasaguin challenged ; but the water. Sometimes he awuke and fan*
the prison of Toulon, till
cate* the factfrom it* pellucid and babbling Tribuno contains tlie
following particulars o' had worked in chains a* a forcat. look after lib voice pained hiui admittance as before, cied hirmelf inthe voice
of the river, which
On resuming our afternoon ride,
to
assured
to
waters.
re
Soicsoni*,
room
by
n
in
ho
hiuiscif
found
and presently
They proceeded
the awful collision, furuish?d by one of :lio
It is only justice."
ear—'1
Imvo
his
in
the
revolution
which
murmured
our river whose course we followed, con
wrecks
tho
might
much more comfortable tlinn might have
smaller and still more di passengers about 18 iuiIoh west of Chatham, »l>urcd of their ancctlrul fortune. They been expected from the exterior.
Then he felt hungry, and the night air
tinuinp to grow we
stones pierccd his
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and is hardly
surpassed by any of
Mr. Bancroft's efforts in this line of historic
al
writing. The people of Boston had been
greatly incensed by the British troops.—
Mutual leolings of hostility were cherished
and opjnlv expressed.
The excitement
was maniftufed in different ways, and at
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length led to tho soenn of bloodshed
precipitated the Revolution
On Friday, tho 2d day of March,

twenty-ninth asked to
Gray's llopcwalk, and

dier of the

which

a

sol-

bo em

was reployed at
pulsed in the coarsest words. He then defied the ropemakers 10 u boxin^nntch; and

of them accepting his challenge, he
beaten oil*. Returning with several ol
his companions, they, too were driven oil".
A larger number came down to renew the
fight with clubs and cutlasses, and in their
turn encountered defeat.
By this time
Gray and others interposed, and for that day
prevented further distuibarice.
There was an end of tho affair at the
Ilopewalk, but not at the barracks, where
the soldiers inllamcd each other's passions,
as if tho honor of tho regiment was tarnished. On Saturday they prepared bludgeons; and being resolved to brave the citizens ouMon'uy night, they forewarned
their particular acquaintances not to be
abroad. Without duly restraining his men,
Carr, tho Lieutenant-Colonel of the twenty*
ninth, made complaint to the Lieutenant*
Governor of the insult thay had received.
The Council, deliberating on
Monday,
seemed of opinion that the town would
never be safe from quarrels between the
pcoplo and the soldiers, as long as ooldiers
should be quartered apioug them. In the
present case tho ownor of tho Ropewalk
gave sat:sfaction by dismissing the workman
complained of. »
The officers, should, on their part, have
kept their men within tho barracks after
nightfall. Instead of it, they left them to
Hutchinson should have
roam the streets.
insisted on measures of precaution; but he
too much wished the favor of all who had
influence at Westminister.

one

was

|

Evening

cnmo

nn.

The

young

moon

shining brightly in a cloudless winter
sky, ami its light was increased by a new
fallen snow. Parties of soldiers wore driving about the streets, muking a parade of
valor, challenging resistance, and striking
the inhabitsnts indiscriminately wi'.h sticks
or sheathed cutlasses.
A band which tushed out of
Murray's
Harrucks in Hattlo »»., nrmed with olubc,
and
cutlasses
bayonets, provoked resistance,
and an atTray ensued. Knsign Maul, nt tho
of the barrack yard, oried to the sol>
Iters, " Turn out. and I will stand by you ;
kill them ; stick them ; knock them down :
and
run your bayonots through thern ;"
one soldier after another lovelled a firelock
was

S;ato

and threatened to "make a lano" through
he crowd.
Just before 9, n« an officer was crossing

down wiili ihem.

"
For God'a sake," muA
I'reston by the coat, •" take
your men back ayain; if ihcy fiie, yooc
life must answer for the consenuenoe*.'*—
111 know what I am about," taid he, hastily,

Knox, holding
and mueh

agitated.

None piesscd on ihem
them till they began loading,
when
naity of about twelvo in uumbor,
with sticks in (heir hands, moved fiuw the
utiddle of the street where they had been
ritandin*;, cave three •cheeia, and (tassel
along the front of the saldiets, whose musket* foine of them struck us they weut by.
aie
cowardly rancals," said they,
"lor bringing arms against baked man;
lay afide" your guns, and wo are ready lor
Are the soldiers loaded !" inyou."
"
Yea, said he,
quired I'almes of Preston.
with powder and ball." Are they going Lv
"
lire upon the iiihubit'inlal arked Theodoie

provoked

or

a

|"You

Blus. "They cannot," replied l'mtoa^
without my oiders; " while the town bora
culled out, •' Come on, you rascals, you
bloody backs, you lobster scoundrels, lire if
you dare. We know )ou dure not.'' Ju»l
u

blow from a
and'
a
the word 1 Fire being given, he
slapped
little on one side, and snot Altucks. who al
tho lime was quietly leaning on a long >1101.
The
people immediately began (o move off.
11
Don't tire," said Lang ford the watchman,
to Kelroi. looking him full in the face; but
yet lie did no, and Samuel Gray, who was
standing near Lingford with hi* hand in hid
bosom, fell lilelesa. The real Hied slowtr
and in succession on tho people, who were
ihnn

Montgomery

received

atick thrown, which hit his

dispersing.

One aimed

a

muskel;

deliberately

al a

who wan running for nalety. Montgomery then pushed at Palmes to slab him;
011 which the latter knocked hi* gun out of
his hand, and leveling a blow ut him, hil
Preston. Three persons weie killed, among
them Atturks, tlio mulatto; eight wcmj
wounded, two of them moitally. Of all
the eleven, not mote than one had any share
in the disturbance.
•*So infuriated were the soldiers that, whea
the men returned to lake up the dead, they
prepared to fire again, but were checkcd by
1'reston, while the twenty-ninth regimen:
appeared under aims in King*' street, as if
This is our
bent on a further masnacre.
time," ciied the soldieis of the fourteenth;
and dogs were never more greedy for their

boy,

prey.
The tells rung in all the

churches;

tlii

"To arms, to aims,"
was the cry.
And now was to be tested the
All its sons came
true character of Boston.
forth, exciteil almost to madness; man}
were absolutely detracted by tfio sight of
the dead bodies and of the blood which rau
plentifully in the street, and was iinpiinto«S
m all directions by the foot tracks on the
snow.
Our hearts beat to arms; almo.t
resolved by one stroke to 'avenge the death
But they
of our slaughtered biethten.
stood self-possessed and iiresistablc, de»
town drums beat.

mumllng juMico according

lo the law.

"

Did

you not know that you idioiild not have liu'H
without the order of a civil magistrate 1 **
aaked Hutchinson, on meeting I'rcston. "I
did it," answered 1'rotou, to "pave my
men

Tlie

people

would not be

pacified

till the

regiment wan confined lo the guard loom
and the barracks : and liulchiusou himself
^avu jHsurniu'«'« ilint instant inquiries *lu)iild

by the Couit of Magistrates. The
of them Mien retired, leaving about
one hundred
persons lo keep watch on I ho
examinariou, which luMed till alter midnight. A warrant wtu is*ucd against l'reston, who suireiideiod himself lo the Slierilf• and the noldiers who conqioocd (hit
parly were delivereJ up and committed le
bo mado

body

prison.

l)oior.Afl at 11 oil k. A Nebraska Stlllrr.
King st , nbaiber's lad cried after him,
"There goes a mean fellow who hath not Tha roice of the
peonle relating to tlio Ne"
paid my master for dressing his hair; on braska iniquity, hits
cipiessed witli unwhich the sentinel stationed at the westerly equivocal
in tho rcoent elections,
emphasis
end of the Custom House, on the corner of but we
scarcely expected the following stui.King st. and exchange lane, left his post, ncr from Mr. Douglas's own constituency.
a
tho
stroke
and with his musket gnve
The Quincy (III.) lNitrjot gives the following
boy
on tho head, which made hint stagger and account of the
reception ol Douglas's spceefa
at that place, on tlio 27th inst.:
cry with pain.
'•
The fctreet soon became clear, and noAlter tho Judge finished, nine tenths

(ifcn

body troubled th* sentry, when a parly of tho crowd addressed by DougUa, uiarch
soldiers issued violently from the main over in front of tho Court House, and alb
guard,

their arms glittering in the moona^brief and spirited address from A. June*.
and passed on hallooing, "Where are Esq., adopted
antiXebraoka icsolutioiis t,
they ! Where aro they 1 Let them come." rery largo majority of totes.
Presently twelve or fifteen more, uttering 'Iliu* ended the most• splendid failure' ot
the same cries, rushed from the South into a Nebraska demonstration on ncord. The
of Cornhill, towards fact is, that all the time,
King nt., und so by way
during tho address
"
Pray, soldiers, spare of Judgo Douglas, a majority of those presMurray's Barracks,
cried a boy of twelve, whom they ent were anti-Nebraska men.
my life,"
"
met.
iiic union
No, no, I'll kilt you all," answered
ing were tlie resolutions pasaeu;
one of them, and knocked him down with
JUsolvttl, That the repeal of the Missouri
his cutlass.
Compromise, tliercbjr oitoning all the tcrri*
They kbuscil and insulted several persons lories north of 3t» dog. JO tec. to tho introat their doors, and others in the street. duction of slavery, wua a broach of nation J
u
running about liko madmen in a fury,'' faith, contrary to tho |*olic/ of tho Fathers
crying J' Fire," which seemed to be their of iho Itcpublic—was uncalled for uiftl unin our opinion,ull conccrned
watchword, and where are theyl knock
thurn down." Their outrageous behavior in this iniquitous measure desurvo tho cuuoccasioncd the ringing of the bell at the ilcmnulion of Iho people of tho frco States.
Jicsolral, That our Senators in Congicxs
head of King street.
-.The citizens, whom tho alarm set in mo- und our Representative froui this disliict.
(ion, came out with canes and clvus; and, merit tho censuro of thuir constitucnU fi*Attucks, a their aid nnd votes in firor of iho rc|>cul of
partly by tho courage of Crispus
mulatto, and some others, the allray at the the Missouri Compromise,thereby reopening
Barracks was soon over. Oi the citizens, the slavery agitation.
Tho resolutions were tlion put to a vote
the prudent shouted "home, home;" othand carried by a largo majority of the very
era, it is said, called out, "Iluzzah lor the
main guard, there is the nest;" but tho »aine assembly that had listened lo Douglas.
main guard was not molested the whole We watched closely when tho vote wits nut,
und to the best of our knowledge und belief,
evening.
A body of soldiers camo up Royal Ex* there wero ubout throe ur four in Juror, lo
tl
change" lane, crying. Where are tbe cow- ono against tho resolutions."
«
»
ards? and brandishing their arms, passed
Hiorn ten to twenty
street.
Aru.ucioient
10U
King
MiftucR.
through
^Vidians
Wheie are' B. Smith, tho muidcier of
boys caine alter them, asking,11
Biewster, at
lt
?"
There
U
the
are
thoy
South Berwick, Me., was arraigned yesterthey, where
soldier who knocked me down, said the1
before Abner
at Co itiirf

light,

necelsary—and

—

day

Oaken, H-<j.,

barber's boy, and they began pushing one Hall, South Berwick. Counsel fur Governanother towards the sentinel. He primed merit, John N. Goodwin; lor 1'iisoner, Hiand loaded his musket. "The lobster i*1 ram 11. llobbs. The Counsel lor Govern-

going to fire," eiied a boy. Waving his ment having important witnesses out of tho
pioce about, tho sentinel pulled the trigger. State, who could not Ini summoned at once,
"
If you fire, you must die for it," said the trial was
|>o»tpoiieJ lo November 7lh.—

Henry Knox, who wai passing '•by. "I Smith pleaded not guiltv, and was roinaudeil
n back to
care," replied the sentry; d
jail to await his examination, for
"
Fiie which lie
them, if they touch roe, I'll lire.
says he is picpared.—Motion Jour.
and be d—■<!," shouted the boys, for they »i<i/} 31
nersuaded he could not do it without
don't

were

leave iiom a civil officer; and a young fel(£7* The Philadelphia Bulletin publishes
low spoke out, " Wo will kuoek him down
a table of iho Congressional voto in l'oiin
for
snapping;" while they whittled through •ylvania, ootnpariiig 'he figure* with iIiomi
their lingers and huxxaed. "Stand off," ol
1852. This table makes oat a majority
said the sentry, and shouted aloud " Turn
i'ierce ami Nebraska of

guard." "They
sentinel," reported a servant

out, main

aro

killing

a

from the Cus-

Houso, running to the main guard.—
"
Turn out, why don't yoa turn out 1!' cried
«o the

tom

I'reslon who

was

cnplnni of the day,

flutter or
guard. He appeared in a great A party
spirits, and spoke to them roughlr.
of six, two of whom, Kilrojr and Montgeni
the
walk,
el
Hope
ery, bad been worsted
Preston
formed with a corporal in fionl, and

fixed, they hau»l>.
following. With bayonets
the
upon the
lily •'rushed throughaa people"
went along.*trot, cursing them !entbey
persons round the
They found about
sentry, while about fifty or sixty came

against

66,298.—

The Democratic majority in 1852 was 23,475 — a change in two jeara of NiKr.Tr
Thousand against the Admiinttiaiion. The
un'.ire Contfiessional voto of 1852 was 314,tHfi; in 1854, 351,150, an tncraas* of 36,AH3.
I'he Gubernatorial vote rfiis
year rraches
371,000, or 20,000 more than for Conyrras.

A Know Norntno Convention held at VC+

Thursday and Friday last repudiated
the nomination of Ulmann for Gofernor.and
nominated Clark. ClaiJt U airs di the note,
inee offour oonvontions,*ia: V M*. Tetnpar
onco, Free Democratic and Aa $cuj.
ca om

ttnion nnb

P&ksiduit Loz;u's I'ami'iillt

Sourntil.; published

President Lord of Dartmouth College,
a
pamphlet not Ion5 a^o, or a
strong pio-«M*ery character, which it is
said no asiouL-jii'il the Faculty of the Cel.
le^e lhat ihej procured its supprsssiou.—
Anions the questions considered ill this
pamphlet, aro these, 0:1 uil of which, at we
hear, and as indeed, i» clear from the mode
uf abatement, the President took the proshivery side.
1. Whether it doe* not especially conret u minister* of the Gospel to consider
the question of slavery from it* origin and
foundations, as a question of Divine right,
rather than 0! prudence, policy, or economy—a question of ihc Ji. uutlcx. rather than
the humanities.
2. Whether slavery is not an institution
of God according to Natural Religion*
3. Whether slavery i» not also a punitive
institution of ReveQletl Religion'

P.

BANKS.

Ttio Boitim Alias, we are sorry to »eo, op
N. I*. B»nk»
poae* the return i»f tho Hun.

lu

u!

Congress, from

(he Seventh

DitlijdjMiMichDielli,

Coo;»re*siou*

M«»t of l he

coun-

aie in favor ol his '« elecfault with hiru for hi* course
on tbo Nebraska bill, not so with tho Allan.
Ju it* i»suo of Wednesday, among* other
things, It ssysof Mr. Banks, after intimat-

ty

Whig

tion,and

|upers

find

no

"

ibis

h Wbmu hi< votii \v.is effective for mischief to Ikjna the lull within tho yiasp of
thtaMjitrily, Mr. h.i ik» gave it to iho adin in i^trat ion j whcie it was unavailing to
prevent its consummation, it was given
ugninst it. These are tho simple facts ol
the case, and they have made it impossible
for the Whigs of his district to give him
their confidence or support."

We think this it most

unjust.

The

Whig

ineinbuis from this State, Washburn, Benson, and others, to our certain knowledge,

had

no

doubt ol Mr. Hanks'

sincerity,

•4

—

franco

"

same

and

rough,and tho perspiraan 1 plodded my weation run
over Jogs,and stepped
ry way along stepping
from rock to rock or stump as tho cusu might
woods,tho road

lady

may us well odd, perhaps, to my own touch,
tho 4 possessed tables were wholly insensible—as they were tc all tho gentlemen present. They danced only with ladies."

was

down my Toco

•

guill,
may be said of tho Whi^and Free exculpating
S>oil members from Ohio and other States soy to the world in substance lhat it is ol
We believe
This wo know from conformation wi'h sev- very little account as a sin.
eral of them on these matters.
Theie that the greatest promoters of infidelity and

the

was

who could scarcely walk across tho
room,) the tahles, ono and all, that evening
Pi evident Lord has ent'Ttained for some seemed particularly ungovernable. Two of
to come in—our
time, some very sinful 11 notions respecting our neighbors who chancotl
friend S. and a stout working farmankind and their pruure** tovvuids perfec- venerable
mer—were obliged to hop out of the way in
tion. He think* the ivoild is going back- the midst of their nnbeliof to mtiko room for
|
vvurd into a state of uhmitigated wickedness, tho po*u«*ed mahog.inv piroetiog under the
No two
nicru touch of her slender fingers.
to
the
the
evidences
and that all
apparent
of the men present cuuld, by holding on
In
to
false
and
witnesses.
regard ; with main strength,
contrary
stop the one lady's will
the matter of Slavery however, ho does not
power thus rxerctacd—the table rising from
vand much wurse than the Uev. Mr. Ulai»— the floor or gliding away, as if gentlemen
obstacle*
Tho facas of
den, and a few others of the New Kngland wills were tho only
the soared servants who were peeping in ut
Slavelook
if
do
not
upon
clergy who, they
tho door,would have been a s'uJy for Fuseli.
ry at a God appointed institution, And open- Tho very tables they had beeswaxed every
ly advocate it as such, by extenuating and day! Of course wo believed' nothing—
I
the slaveholders from its
any of us. Hut this is what wo mte.

ing. as wo think m,v»t unjustly, that he is
nominally opposed to tbo Nebraska Dill,"

went out with tb« other party calliog upon
Suir£»DED. The People's Press, which
us 10 stop, ond tolling us we were about a
hat
been published in Somerset County for
mile out of tho way. It sooais as ii we tie
the
last
with
them
thirty-three yean, has stopped.-*
they slopped,
laycd cowing up
and, the guido looting his party in the wood The reasons whereof are given Hi the foleamo back to find us; and I presumo was
lowing7 extracts, which are made from iU
enabled to find our whcreuhouts by the oc* editorial
article announcing the suspension.
our guns as wo wero
of
cosionaly rc|»orl
In
the
And
tho
now
closing the publication of this paper,
way.
■hooting at
gauio by
must for the present,) we are
for tho test of this day's excursion, wo
expected, of course,
*
in it. I was to give a reason for so
doing. We con
say thoro was not much poetry
oblige our friends in this reelect.—
encumbered with a heavy doublo over coat, easily
It
want
is,
of patronage!
We should be
larjjo quilt, gun with n double burrel, fishing glad to
publish a sheet like the one we now
rod, trout basket, blunkot, powder, shot, a
issue, were it compatible with the dictate*
patriilgo just shot and numerous other small
or our conscience.
But it is entirely at
It was warm in tho
matters and things.

2.
followed by favorable results,) Treasurer, 700 majority; both doubtless EXCURSION TO THE LAKESL—No.
elected.
tho following incidents occurred :
ADAMS.
t2.
ll.
DT
Morion, Whit;, probably elected in the
Our talk naturally led to experiments 3r«l Conprc-sional district.
ut table moving; and one of tbo wooden*
K LNTCCkY, Louiiville, Nov. 8. The An[ Continued from I*t Pogt.J
loosed quadrnj»eds, mi ormulu table, hitherto li-Nebra»cali and Know Nothings have a
Laki:
Umracoo Siiouk. Sunday Oct. 1.
of tbo mn?t steady liubits, standing in the majority" in Alton district.
A very coal pleasant morning; up early .bright
began to
centre of tbo drawing room
Yates is "re-elected To Congress from the ami well. \ve havo no meeting hero for ninwith our Iloston friend** laying hor Springfield district.
ny miles around us, but ono of our party will
ands lightly upon it, and tho~next luoment
Michigan. The Republicans appear to proncli in tho afternoon, Dr. D. of Portland,
ft largo aifd majestic lady,) have made a
in
is
she
tho
(though
pretty clean sweep
j and for the forenoon wo shall stay in the
Ca.*s.— houso and
knocked her and my little daughter Lilian home of "Squatter Sovereignty
to impress our
fupset Detroit jjives a Republican majority of 400,' minds withmid,endeavouring
prostrate upon tho floor, very nearly
the day
that it is
the
thought
the Judge, and broke tho arm of n lotus- an Administration loss of two thousand.—' tho Lord hath in.ido *' nnd honor Ilitn in obcrowned statue of Melancholy, which was So tar as heard from,
Bir.gliai^ Republican,! ■erring it ns circumstances will admit.
It appeared that is 2058 ahead.
on a stand in the comer.
Walbridgo and Howard, About twelve o'clock M.we dine and on look*
also
the spirits invoked to heal lungs, may
Republicans, are certainly choseii to Con- ing out we find it rains, nnd some are for givassault Indies and children, damage furni- gress, and probably the Administration can-'
ing np the meeting wo have appointed in a
ture, and break objects of Art—mischievous didatiK are beaten in the other districts.
littlo school houso where thero is a •mail
least.
Under
tho
to
of
the
Stale
has
that
mercy,' say
Tho returns indicate
angels
hamlet ono nnd nhalf miles distant. Dr. D.
the touch of one of our visiters, (an invalid
an overwhelming
Anti-Nebraska

Slay- declares

ehy.

FRIDAY MQRXiyQ, SUV. It), '3-1.
N.

ok

bo.

by
is rather inclined to doubt tho expediency of
and tho election of the entire An*
forward as tho indications cf a coming
going
ti-Nebraska Stale and Congressional Ticket. storm nro so
apparent it will deter the poople
fT" The Five Points in New York is who live so witloly distant from each other
The in this now town—or by tho way I should
the banner district of Loco Focoism.
vole there on Tuesday was, Clark, 7; Ull- say it is not a Town, but is called the letter
loaiin, 6; Oinnsnn, 1G; Seymour, 341!!! H. That i«, it is not yet organized ns a town
or plantation, consequently hns no name, but
uRnm did it."
stands on tho Map of Maine, ns a township
ol land which miy at some futuro period be
Murder.
Rum
Another
incorporated into a town. They have howev.
We gave last week quite a catalogue of er most of the settlements in existence among
■ urn
murders, ami now ;uld another to the them which enter into tho composition of n
•own. Thero nro scattered over its territory
list, which occured hut week in our own some tliiitv or moro houses ocoupied by as
bo
viowed
as
State. It is another fact to
There is also a Stone Cirist
many families.
commentary upon the rum trade. The mur- mill, I.ith nnd Shingle mill nnd soyio two or
thrco sawmills nil in successful operation.
der occured at Topsham, and Cripps who is
Being classed with towns in tho nppointmcnt
accused of doing tho deed has been com- of i ho State,
they cast about forty votes.
mitted to the jail at Wiscassett to await his
They are freed however from town tnxes,
trial at the April term of the S. J. Court in and the proprietors of tho land mako the
roads Sic. such ns they nro. They hnvo alSagadahoc County. The Bath papeis fur- so a small echo •Ihonso.
To this tho Doctor
nish tho following account of the oircum- and 1 concluded to go ami risk tho rain, on
The Tribune says :
stances of tliu case.
arriving at tho si-hooinouso i*v n long rono
a half
'•
The circumstance* of the cam*, to far a« we all of Clio way up a bill of a milo nml
a capacity of
wVrc a* follows:— wo round it empty, and having
able to learn

gone

a tor
Hunset, where two boats had been
our guides to tuko us acro»s tho Iuko four

by

with

policy

suspend. Therefore the Press is

our
religious training lo live
(Mtoplu's money; and having
point where honesty and pol£
oy conflict, we concluded to join the two,
arrived and consider that it it both honeaty and
to

finally lived through it and
said Richardson's lake a littlo

We

ut tho

majority,

variance

U|K>ii other
coino to that

provided slopped.
•

•♦••••

That which hoi been so detrimental to
miles to our camping ground. But it was
ua, and which is operating most disastious*
so loto, and our party all so weary,wc moved
to newspapers in general, Is the system
about a half a mile to tho d.im on the outlet Jy
of credit pa^ ine'its. It is the publishers*
was
a
where wo wero told,
caiup occupied
curse, and until by a general compact they
by some men repairing tho dam. To this wo I unite together and
tree themselves from
repaired, an I Paul never rejoicod more when this
bloodsucker, they may expect to be
ho caino us f»r as Appii Forum andiho three
downwards.
tavern* on his way to Homo for which ho dragged
found
NVo
took
thanked (Jod and
courage.
Boat Propcli.ed bt Galvanic Powea.

approaching tho camp that it was a building wearing quito an imposing nppeurance. A coi respondent of the Boston Telegraph
Immediately in front and hanging suspended writing from Worcester, gives the following
high in tho air in tavern ni»n stylo.wus a sign account of a new motive applied lo tailing
which had insetibed upon it—"Our House."
Our party on reading it, immediately with vessels:
"
I was invited to take n sail in a boat
sinking and boisterous shouts enterod.und
was a novelof
tho
tlio
interior
truly
cauip
propelled by galvanic power, on a charm*

on

ty such as we never beheld in tho shape of ing little lake near by. It will accommoarchitecture, us well us its internal arrange- rfflfcUour or five persons, and is built steamments, under thociicumst>inccs,wlior. we on- boat fashion, with paddle-wheels each tide,
tered it. It* aapoot was the most cheerful ol and wheel-houses painted black.
In the
are
these
theii
and
while
tho
Nebraska
Bill
were, frequently,
skepticism
clergymen,
any habitation we ovoi rvMiiuinl>cr to have en- centre is the machinery, with the galvanic
was before tho House ol
THE LATE ELECTIONS.
tered. Tim camp may bo perhaps twenty six batterica.
Within the coiU of wire two
Representatives, influence in the wrong direction most perby thirty-six,and one story high,in the centre large magnet* vibrate which are attached to
among its opponents, conflicting opinions a* nicious. Happily but few of our ClergyScattering returns of the elections helJ
been
them,
tho root descending at the sides to a point the
working beam. Thero it a metallic
to tho best course to be taken to defeat its men entertain such notions as either Presi- 011 Tuesdny, in New York, New Jersey, have
We wcro interested about three
feet fruui tho ground. Direct- button near the
On the day preceding the murder, Cripp* was holding thirty persons.
of
rudtler, which, when turned,
in
audience
the
Lord
in
or
Mr.
dent
coming
and
Jtev.
groups
motions
were
matlo
and
seeing
lllngden.
passage,
Illinois, Wisconsin,
in tho cen'ro is a cheerful firo burning, connects the batteries, am! acts the machin*
Michigan, aro giv- al>out moving from tlie house lie was then occupy*
upon
settle- ly
different
tho
five
from
three
to
from
which the members opposed were obliged
en by the Telegraph and
publishoct in the ing to another about n mile und n half distant, and ments till tho houso Mrns filled, our audioncc composed of largo round sticks or wood, cut ery in motion. The boat is stopped by
feet
and resting length ways of the
I.iDiiV rtsTiTAt. Tho Festival, or Ten Huston and Portland
to vote wjthout
opportunity for consultation
daily papers. The re- bad M*rit to Ibis 'city and obtained half a trillion of numbering thirty one (eleven of whom were six onlong
simply turning ihe button in an opposite ditwo large wrought iron cross bars rection, thus
camp
N*. 1*. Hum to be und or, the occasion. The busidisconnecting the wireswith cacli other. Mr. Banks may not, on Party, arranged by tho ladies of the llaptisl turns from tho Western States look
nil seated.
ladies,)wcro
cheering
made cxpresdy lor this particular camp and Near to the shaft there is a
very skillful
ness of moving had progressed without any unusMr.
wiw
commenced
Kev.
The
in
this
town
to
exercise
hy
singing
and
indicate the election of Anti-Nebraska
belonging
lire. This tiro illuminates tho camp, and contrivance for shutting oil* tho galvanic
•very motion, have voted with a majority of Society
ual occurence till about sunset, when the last loud that beautiful hymn,
ih« oppouetits of the bill, but the sincerity Hubbard's Society, held at Central Hull, on men to Congress generally.
when the weather is cold is kept burning ull fluid fiorn one arm of the beam, that It may
Douglass is of movables were plueed upon the cart, and Cripps
|
Come Holy Spirit lleuvenly Dove
night,by having logs about 18 iuchcs through act instantly upon the other aide. The boar
oi hi# oppoaiiiou was nut qu«?stione*l by his Wednesday evening, was a very pleas.in I beaten by the election of Woodwoilh, Reon
too
both
drunk
to
Willi till lliy quiuk'nin; power*, Ara."
proceed
and Ins wife were
for the and machinery were constructed by John &
on before its inmates retired
piled
colleague*; and should not now be for po- nad successful gathering. Tho object of the publican, in the Chicago District.
Which was sung admirably to that good night. On ono side of the camp is kept the Gustiz, who is the chief
foot, at they had intended, to their pluc? of destiengineer of Mestra.
tiical reasons by others.
In New York tho run for Governor is nation.
Hi* sympathies Festival was to obtain aid towards tho ercc
old fashioned fuge tune, whero there waf cooking utensils, provision, dining table, ifcc, \Va.«hburn k. Go's, wire worka.
He haa
on its way, accompanied a fusion of tho words at tho clo<e, nfter dif
ure against the
itc. Then we huvo a long bench called the devoted yearn of study and oxpended thou*
present administration, ami tion ol the Church wliich is being built by close. Tho Tiibune thinks tho chances iu The team proceeded
of Cripps, one 10, und the other ferent lines woro reported
the real friends of freedom, those whose Mr. Hubbard's Society ; and wo arc glad te favor of the election of Seymour, the Soft by the two sons
by different per- Deacon's seat und iu front of tho firo at one Hands of dollars in developing and applying
When they arrived at the bouse sons. This tuno our Frco Will U.iptist broth' end, tho minister's seat, which is made of u
old.
*'
"
15,years
power, and lias surpassed any other person
eiyht is not bounded by party restrictions, »ay that tho Festival was a very successful nnd b.ul rum candidate. 'Benson gels a
to unload the furniture and put up ren usually sing whero modern folly usually log hewed square and thon cut down s>»|ac hi applying tho power at the amalleat coat.
and who want reliable men sent to Con- one —as well as n pleasant and social meet' siiirII vote. Ili.-» fi ionds probably voted lor they proceeded
called rofineinont has net discardo'd its use. somewhat to rescmblo u clnir with a back For
the bedsteads.
twenty-five cents' worth of acida, the
The ladies s ime of them woro lino singers On tho
side of tho camp runs boats will run ten houra without stopping.
grew, will rejoice at his election, as they ing. The Hull was crowded with tho young I'llmau, the Know-Nothing candidate, who
opposite
Ib-lorc the boys hud got through, the father came
and most of tho uudionco joined in singing a bench longtlmso of tho
camp tho whole Mr. Gustiz intends aoon to build a larger
did over the return of the fum and devoted and old of both sexes, from all societies, and makes a strong run.
It is apparent from ami staled to them that he could not induce their
and it was refreshing to our oars to hear length. Behind ihis is tho bed, and a very
would
wished
"
and
boat, and to make improvements on his en*
they
Wo should the complexion of the vote that the
Sil- mother to uccompany him,
Maco from Indiana. We aie glad to know from both sides of tho river.
it.
sweet comfortable bed it is, mado entirely
could do. They at once
what
gine."
"
and
*ce
they
go
that this spirit of
carping, which manifests think there must have been near a thousand ver Grey Whigs in New Yoik. voted for went back to the house and found their mother Then we had a very fervent and Appropri- from the small green leaves or twigs of the
ate prayer adapted to tho people inhabiting ccdcr, and hemlock. The bedding will bo
itself »o ktrongly in Boston, is likely to meet present. The tables were beau:ifully laid, I'llmau. If Claik is defeated, it is by their
17^ Dr. Cheevor of New York City is
welterthese sp.irco settlements.
lying
upon the tloor almost entirely naked,
for its residents,ouo comforter spread ovci
and
with
literdecorated
We
below
such
n
accounts
boqucts,
treacheiy.
to have said in a recent addreaa:
give
In
death.
and
p.oper rebuke when Uic election U held. tastefully
her
ill
just
gaspinp
blood,
ing
tho cedar, and one to cover themselves with; reported
TIicUhWO bad the hyinn sung earnestly.
of tho election returns as we find in the
Th« Whip of Ma^achusetts, if they really ally burdened with the tempting viands
"There aio 7000 groggeries in thia city,
Lift* l» I lie liine to nerve the Lord,
They took off their coats and covered Iter up ns
but for visitors blankets, overcoats, 'ButT.de
the Sabbath.—
The time to Niture the jrreot rewartl;
to
interest and animation to the Thursday morning Portland papers. They well iin they could, and ran for assistance. In the
desire the ascendenoy of correot
robes, &o., will bo wantod. While wo wcro 3000 of them are open upon
principles, and givo
And while the lump hold* out to burn
85 of the In—
mean time their father had been to a neighbor's
hud
to bo occupicd by fifteen There is a dramshop to everv
bed
this
hero
have sometimes acoiious way of allowing occasion, the Serenade Hand, under tho di arc (olographic news.
retura."
The vilest sinner may
It costs the city for rum and its
the name of Ward, nnd told him that his wife
inuro habitants.
fifteen
accomodatod
and
by
might
their wishes. A li'tle infusion of practieal ra tion of Mr. 11. M. Ilobbs, discourse
Then Doct. B. took fur his text Proverbs persons
New York Election.
onk
million dollars annually.—
was sick inn! appeared strangely, and requested
as it is thirty six feet long
'•
by seven feet fruits
Her ways aro ways
most excellent music during the evening.—
sense iu their conduct would do no harm.
the committals and arrests,
of
Four
fifths
New Yoijk, Not. 7. The election to day, bun to go with hiin und see her. When Cripps 3rd chap. 17th verse.
decn.
Wo understand that the uiembors of tlx in this city, passed off without serious dis- und Ward arrived, Ward at once perceived that of pleasantness and all her paths uro peace,"
this camp and according to the warden's testimony, are
Wo
nro so taken up with
at tho outset that some of tho nufrom the intemperate. There has been an
our kind hearted man at the bead ol tho eslUnd generously gavo their seivices gratui turbance. The tickets aro very much split the woman was dead, und seeing her situation, remarking
dienco might havo been on u plcAsuro excurincrease of committals from year to year.
Of tlu» result of tho election we have
fine
with
bis
and
Shaw
OatiuHi Bishop's Oathup.
tublUhinent,
Capt.
sion during tho past week, and others cngag.
shows /fly thousand.
tiously fur which they should bo remcm yet but little else than mere, rumors, indi- ran to alarm the neighl>orii.
we have concluded Tho year just ending
faro
and
cakes
hot
good
Several weeks since wo puhlhhed ait ar- be red
Itcforo any one having sufficient knowledge of ed in their sccular cubing*, and then went
our citizens.
that the Know Nothing* \iavo made
the name of humanall
in
by
is
If
this
to
cating
in
our provision into tho common
throw
true,
ticle containing extracts front Catholie Pubsuch matters arrived to prevent it, Cripps had ob- on to show quito conclusively, that whatever
In tho course of tlw evening pleasant re a clean Hweep.
and givo hi in our two guides to help
immedithe
stock,
we say
Gothamites,
ity
give
In Williamsburg, a serious affray occur- tained u horse and wagon, and with the assistance our pursuits or callings might bo, wisdom,or C j k and tnako this our homo.
lication*, anJ the writings of influential anil marts were made by Wm II. Thompson
infinite
of
Law
with
tho
Maine
ramrod
of
the
tho
of
other
the
in
from
word*,
the
religion
tuken
Gospol
had
ately,
A
of
barof
the boys
pluco
red.
corpsc
Wo were not ablo to bring up all out
party Irishmen, armed with
learned Catholie*, showing that Catholicism I
who officiated in a most satisfactory rel staves, took
of one of the the supposed murder to the house where lus furni- Christ, and a keeping of tho commandmcnti
Esq.,
so our guido has goru
possession
power.
yesterday,
was intolerant and
opposed to religious lib- manner as President of tho meeting ; Rev polls. In the melee, ono man was shot ture was. When the neighborhood had become of God pointed out tho only truo soureo ol provisions
back four miles und brought up a firkin ol
of real enjoyment even in tbii
and
two
others
if
C«T Hum urn has got a bid from James
and
wounded
been
fol*
pleasure
erty. A gentleman who read the uiticle
dead,
had
the
severely,
butter and other things left nnd Ii.is returned,
corpsc
Hubbard, L. O. Cowan, Ksq., Kev. Mr
thoroughly ularmed, and
Redfield of $75,000 for the copyright of hi*
fleeting life ; that nil of (J id's prohibitions so we nro now all in comfortable quarters.
not fatally.
furnishes us with "Camming'* lectures on (Mr.
o the house to which it had lx*en carried,
lovvedt
Rov.
Mr.
and
Smitl
with
Gould, Rev. Mr. Allen,
his snd commands were in perfect harmony
well,
RoctiKSTrti, N. Y.j Nov. 7. The vote for
was found asleep on one bed with
Romanism" whioh gives the following oath
Notwithstanding wo were so exceedingly autobiography. The copyright sold
"
our physicul, moral, snd roligous constituof Saco. A" contribution, started withou Governor hero is as follows: Claik 1304, Cripps
after rotiling to our camp bed for but probably the publisher is>( sold worae.
remains
nnd
'clothes on, and thu stiffened
bloody
fatigued
taken by Roman Catholie Bishops and ArehGod's
find
that
wo
should
hv
tion
We dout believe the book will go down.—
keeping
wo hcurd that snnio of our party
the
prcmeditaiton, by tho President, and pu ; Seymour 1703, rilman 1527, Hronson 258. of his wife lying hi the uext room upon another. laws ;and giving him our own heart's
pleasure wcronight
bishops, as is found iu every eJition of the under way in tho best rnannor by the liber
Aliuvy, Nov. 7. Tho vote of Albany for
out fishing by moonlight, so wo got up The practice ol humbug does well enough,
were uwmke, crying."
so fir ns « urpr .-sent li'o was eoncerned and it
Governor is a« follow*: Seymour 3020, Ul- The Imys
l'ortificale Roinauium. It will be found iu
and went out to seo and enjoy another sport, but we are too busy a people to caro for
would also fit tin for tho hoivcnly s'nte where
ulity of himself and others, yielded the *uu 1 mann 2474, CI irk 2553, Uronson about 350. The Mirror sap:
and caught a '2 1-2 lb. tr»ut three or foui any elaborate account of the career of.one
Latin »n<l Knqlii>li, on pn^es 3d 30 .u.it -10,
•' In the room where the body was found by the all would \>o
of S*>l,00; which sum has been devoted tc
pleasant and peaceful forever. of a smaller si/.o, and thon retired for the who has lived by it.—Republican Journal.
is elected
llaicouit,
Independent,
Cnpt
in the work, iu Lecture 2, headed Cardinal
to with marked atchildren, was a jiccc of spruce, about a foot and a The sermon was listened
tho especial object for which it was dcsiyn< to Congre-s in tho 14th dis rict.
Those persona who believe that Harnum
night. But with the shouting and singing
In tho 18th Con- half in length, ami two inches in diameter, which tention, was cvangelieal and earnest and wo of tho
C.\x.\ jo maris, Nov. 7
Wiscuian, "Ills oaths and obligation."— ed. We understand that tho ladies wil
nnd tho novelty of tho scene, is >o receive
party
minds
ol
tho
anything Ilka $75,000 for th*
The reader A-ill notice this passage:—'Hergressional district, Jackson, hard shell, is was stained with blood, nnd had locks of hair hope made good impression on
wo were up befrro tho blazing firo at about
of
hearts.
the
his autobiography are well
realize from their effort by tho salo ol tickota elected. Monroe county
of
board
copyright
two
to
have
also
pieces
three o'clock, but soon retired uguin and
appears
sticking to it. Ttrfrc were
ttia, schisttMlux, mitt rtbth to our Lorxl his
4<
At the close of the sermon leavo was given
and by sale of cako $20,00; which, given UI man n a majority; and Carpenter,
The idea that
in
our opinion.
of
hav$21U,00
sold/'
the
a
had
with
having
appearance
blood,
stained
sloep.
for remarks, which was improved by one of ; 1 good Uct
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BRir.HTOX MARKET.—Th«ir%a«x.
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(£7* Oyster eating
I At Market—1440 beef Cattle, (SJU)
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FALL DRY GOODS.
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I to
horseSMOJLIVO done by JOHN HAM
•crofula.
Quid P«Kaw»,
< I. S.
WE command you to nttach the roods cl<«Htl with Ice, the products of this farm could,
over it,an achievcthrew a dollar
25 ct*. to
A benefit \*
Silver Pen-case*,
be conveyed to a mark't where they always
are made with an improvcu neeu, «»»
All
imtruineiit*
^
minutes,
exj*.rf ncnlfptfn tin* flr«t Imtflr, tn4
at
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M
on
Riddeford.
Alfred
or estate of J!\ ro
Colo ami Ephraim P. command a
shop
a'nre.
u»i I rem, nil kind*,
WJ ct*. ki
* 1- rf.t.l cure • arraitieil when the abot c
u,oo tuned with C«|Unl tem|>cranv»nt.
high price. Of tho hlt,*h privileges lien- afmerit which had not been
<|iwnUty U taken.
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Hill now of Son Francisco, in the S'ate of Califor- forded for attending schools, meetings, ke., nothing more
1 to
'fn tliow h lio arc »uiij< ct to aside he.ulacbe, mk hutUe
Gold Fob Uuclcle*,
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u No wonder," replied his compani i,
Onbn from abroad promptly attendfJ to. Tuning and
Met*, to
will #lw»y • curv It.
Gold Vest Hooks,
>,00 repairing done at reasonable rate*.
nia, but formerly of Hiddoford. In #uid couuty of need be said than that the farm Is within the limits of the
It jrlvc* mat r< IIif In catarrh ;ind
e
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"tor a dollar in those days
HASTINGS
25 cU. to
ilUilnca*. Some who have t.ikni It Iwrc hern cutlve frf
Silver Ve»t Hooks,
A CUAMCE TO .MAKE MONEY!
York.jPriuters, and A*n W. ('« le of Alfred, in Mild first (or village) school district. For further information,
on or near the
2 to
Gold Thimbles,
6,00 C. W.
Agent f«r IlWdefunl and Saeo, haa year*, :ui<l hate burn rv^ulatetl liy It. \\ In rv the Urfy l<
to go a great deal further than at the present
EM- county oi York, gentleman, to tl e value of four plca.-e address or apply to the subscril«T
Ment*
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GoH Bracelets,
25,00 i worth ftrrrt, UMdefonl. I'leaaecall and examine. Gm4- meut of th-1 function! "I nature. it will tiuic wry rfnguttr
N. II.—Tlit stock, hay, lc.,onthe above farm Is for
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50cts. to
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4 to
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paid.)
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19, I^M.
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Hon Just received at hi* oi<l place of imiltic*i,
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Midicnl ititrot rrf J'or Ihi Situtr oj Mainr, and that kt
Plnied Spoon*, Table, per pair,
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The subscribers have h welt selected stock <>f
au I A»a W. Cole, ut Boston, to wit: at Allied
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it Iiii'tird with Ikc irrnuiiir, dirtcllioiH my Ijnbrtti'
No
coi»«t of Newfonndland.
LonI.
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Plated Suirar S|m^iii*.
or Mar
Woolen Cooris anil Tuilor's
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Dale thousht they saw another boat in the color, with all white leet, and white
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jpoior* everywhere.
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Had one knol ou her horn, and order, the sum of two hundred und twentv-tivu TIPl'ETTS A ft I)
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to i».—Travel- in her forehead
0,00 huibracliiK a great variety of HITKIIKINK,
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not
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but
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distance,
Whoever ha* found dollar*, in »ix months from the date thereof with
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the common kind* of Good*, making In atl
0 to
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a l«ll with »trap < n her neek.
Cake Ba«ket*,
Itr.
RADICAL CURE OF
complete nn n»»ortm> nt of
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Stone
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said cow, or will give information of her, will be interest, wluoh six mouth* hare lout; sine* elapsed.
Plated Itutlrr Knlve*,
25 ct*. lo
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on application to
Also, for that the said Defendant at *«id Bid lcrewarded
nuitably
<«crmaiB
8 to
2fi,Wl
Kllvtr Cuke Knlve*,
A " Hard Oxk." Mr. Baker, PostmasHANCK NELSON,
ford, on the dny of the purvhusc of this writ, was
7 to 20,00
Hilver Pie Knlve*,
Mountain
at
indebted to the Plaintiff iu the sum of three hunItrvcu 31 reel, RiiMvAml.
n« he ha* cvcroiTered unl coinUtlnjf of
ter, and editor of a "Democratic" paper
U to
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Silver
Knlve*,
Jelly
dred
3wt3*
dollar* : and also for other mom y before then
Itihwia EiUli,
Hkldelonl, Nov. H. 1854.
G. II KATUN, of llnaton. whi In* itcTutal
Silver Pith Knlve*,
10 to
30,00 Droadcloth*, ( n«*>Ii»err«, llravrr (loth*, Pilot
Sandy Hill, N. Y., has lately been removed
Mftnjr
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Silver Print Knlve*,
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Sutlnrtt*, I.ndlr*'
yean to the treatment of ll'-rriln «>r luij.iiire, mat li.ii
iTIiNHCM ESussin
(lathi. Dor
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6 to
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cvrn. down trimming, wiiitk
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Governor. He announces his official death
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to the ifivn, the itae of
Truan-s uinwcr«»Hry, luu retitt'»l tit* hotm N«.
Plaled Cup*,
I to
had A: received by the said defendant for the us*- of
5,00 of ilirTerent stylet mid qualltiei, adapted
sroTTru run TniM.ni.ia, it.
in the following manner:
make Into garment* to 7'i Lincoln
Hilver Goblets, •
C to
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over.
of hi* old ear* <>f
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Hilver
Mr.
Plaled
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90 to
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Hell*,
Vurfc.ccie,
Jly.lr h.vuIc,II>m«irrlc-l.U,or J'tki)—
the
of*
to
who arc dcilrlent and advanced to *ui I Defendant i<t his request
honors, and
Hilver Plated Castors,
A to
t'rirary di«ca*», Ke.
95,00 ciutort.rr* to hi* u**ortmeut, ur.d j*r*oii»
fluflnlo
for divers lon^ spaces of time then elapsed, and
Hilver Plated Cmd Musket*,
out of obtaining
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A|>|.|i.-.iii.)ii i.iay Iwm.ulc at till rrikl. ncr, No. 2 L'lcru
fice of Postmaster ill this village, on Friday,
I'lu k, (Ituarc tftnxt,) Uoitoii.
Hilver Comb*,
I to
al-o for oilier BMW found to be due from the said
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Oct. 6. at ten o'clock and one minute ?. M.,
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4 to«
HoMoti, August 7th, 1lii.
Defendant to the PI. inuff noon au uccount then
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to
fill
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and James
I to
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of
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Hilver Spertaele*, concave, [iiit.1
and
wtll and fashionably made,
and theie promised the Dt/tuJaut to pay him the
ami OIL.
mid ascertain hi*
95 ct*. to
Steel Spectacle*, (all n(e*,)
ill, will do well to examine hi* stock,
several monies aforesaid upon demand, yet the
We were thus relieved from any connec25 ct*, to
Plated Spectacle*, (all aprs,)
White la »il, "Ix'wla" nud '• I'lilim," Prime
work.
for
price*
said Byron, L*plir»im P. and Asa \V., though re1 to
Hilver Spectacle*, (colored,)
tion with Frnnk Pierce and his satinet cabKiiirilah I.Iikit.I oil, Chr«inc tlrwi, purr. dry, ami
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Kossuth Ilntii of nil kinds, n large assortment of Chilill Oil, t.'lmaiie
50 ct*. lo
Plated Spectacle*, (colored,)
iptesled, have not paid the same, but ueplects so dren's llATs* aii CAM, t'Mh, tihuod, and tfilk IM
Yellow, I'ure, l»ry, ami lit (.Ml, Kxtra I'm*
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damage
do,
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<' 11■ -, 'i..i, Canvas and
men.
lUt.1, f«r wet weather ;
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more among honest and
I
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for
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tut
(dcliled
kc.,
pcrions,
nxvivnl
ami fur *u|c at /«ir ruin. I>y
son (is he «ays) the sum of four hundred dollars,
kc.,
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I'inbrvllas, kc., ke., 1'urs, iiianufacturvd to order, Caps
3 lo
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Clock*,(8 day *<pinre,)
I). L. MITCIULL.
which shall then and there In? made to appear, i made to order, Hats cleaned and |>re»w.d. Cash given
3 to
We copy the following
Clock*, (8 day Gotliie.)
with other t'ue damages. And liavs you there this for Furs.
1 to
Clock*, (30 lionr, ►quaie,)
writ with your doings therein.
from the Washington Sentinel, one of the
to
9
No. 1 Drrrlns'i Url«k Block, Main Mi
Clock*, (30 hour, Gothic,)
ETHER SHEPLEY, E-qulre, at AlI lo
Curvhaarni will find it for their iuU-mt tu^-xamhie thc«c
Witness,
square.)
re*pectfully Infirm hi* friend* and the put*
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the
1
(*mall
SON.
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Clock*,
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of
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fred. tbtf seventh day
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«i?ht
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filtv-four.
recently
I.oru
Clock*, (Marble
South:
.Vain Strut, Saco.
3 to
Particular IYoticc.
ItciwMy In NVuraliiU, NiTVoiu llcikl.ithf, WakcftilliM
Clocks, (Marine l<ever*,
pared to offer a good assortment of
JAMES O. MchNTIHK, Clerk.
Cw—43
9 to
For talc
anil all dUeama of the Sitvutu fytim.
Porui-ATioK or Kansas. The St.
Cbickt, (Calender Lever*,)
Faco, Oct. 93, I8&IIndebted to him,
fnllR sulwrtbcr ni|iiest« all
w
H dav,)
5 to
il'iu n or Uitlk' l»y
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Clock*,
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to
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as
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IndeUed
r
also
1 iltlK by
acwunt,
Gazette, a Democratic paper
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STATE OF MAIM!.
Clock*, (Tom Tbumh,)
the estate of the late James 1>. Goodwin, to a^ttk: their
D. L.
S to
the western line of Missouri, says :
PERFUMERY & FANCY GOODS.
Clock*, (Gilt, Gallery,)
State or ITlnine.
York at.
liabilities Immediately, with his father, Dr. Goodwin.—
"
into Kansas.—>
Pocket, (Rieat variety,) fi ct*. to
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quality,
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first
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January
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the third Tuesday
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September,
S'ates.
Raxor*, warranted,
UrUml, IahcvIh, Oxford, Ktnntb, e, Somrrtet,
Patent
will be l»H with an Attorney for collection.
In the altovtt action, it »|>pcarinu that the De- 1854,
73 ct* to
Coral liead*,
U\iAittgton. Wollo,
J'tnofurot, IfuNrorl,
2>nl*
■cores of them are gone and are still going
Haco, Oct. 31,1HM.
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1
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Hundreds, wo le- u,
ninc.
into the Territory.
19 ct*. to
Porte Monnale*,
of the Stair, und have never I wen noli tied and have
ilny <lia»nlvi«l. All |>rr«ina having ilrmaml* a^aliiit 11m)
thttr Dryutits ;
meut of
I to
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to
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I to
estate of Joaepli H Coifm of Portland, PtaiutifT
from the western free States, such as IndiL.S.
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Alfrcsl *trr*t, where he Invites llic lwtrwiagc of tbo pulc
5 to
of California, but attested copy of the writ tind this order of Court
Hilver Card Ca*e*,
re*tS ir i, S»|.t. ii, ISil.
too is and Thornton C. Emery, now
vicinity, for the lllxral intromit- received during hi*
Kansas a slave State.
weeks successively iti the Uuion and iie.
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baa poised and g"»e, an«l 1 am not
•'What in the world is tho nutter now,
sorry, fur the days seemed endless; and the Hannah.''
"
I^H»k out there • Oh! «>li!"
night*—oh, the night*, were terrible to me
u roused an I was trout evert slight nap. bv
did look. teere stood a woman holding
I
"
"
llillo, the hoti-e
that old, di-mal sound,
in the hand a boy, who limped ;ia lie tried to
|
1 wns tilling iu my bedroom one night last wulk in nt the cite.
1
week, when those three words caused mc to
what
i»
about
them
to
there
scare
"Well,
go to the dour. An old woman, with un you!' said I
"
sprOn over her head, stood ut tin- bark
Oh, hia foot ia binding ma'am, and I
can't
seo Mood—it scare* me au."
|T»te.
"
•
I
?
said
Do you wiah to see the doctor
And this was all; a poor faof hud cut hi*
«• Yes
my man's t«d agin."
Toot and hii mother w:i« bringing him to the
«•
The doctor is ool in."
d vtor.
•« No I reckon he never is wlu*n we want
Truly my girl U more trouble to uio than
him; ho can go last enough to see rich any of t lie Doctor's pat ion U havfl ever been
folks.*'
Motility. I attended church yesterday
••Shall 1 »ell him to cull when he returns.!" a'one,as usual.and on my return found thrco
••
No, yna need'nt; I'll go nftcrjtlie lnj»in men seated on my dour-step,—all waiting
Doctor ; ho's hotter any wuy,
for the Dot:tor, I told I hem pluinly they need
1 left the woman muttering at the gat>? lor not wait, for he would not be homo before
knock
at
the
front door,which dark so
1 heard now a
;
thoy crumbled al«out hia always
u
raw head
I hastened to open ; and what a
gone, and then wont their way. Hanbeing
and bloody bones," presented Itself ; (lVo nah staid nt one uf tho neighbor's whilo I
plo must think that Doctor's wives havo went to church, (or she could not be persuastrong nervo.« ) A nun. nil in black with ded to stay in the house alone, and she
tho blood streaming from his white face, would uot go to mooting " cu/u sho hadn't
stood ihere.nnd with glming eyes as ho stop- her whita dross done up."
j-d up the blood with his fine linen hand
Tutuhni. Tho doctor is too unwoli to ride
Jterchiel.he faintly whispered,
lie ia stretched on the sola, i' dono |
to-d.iy.
"Is Dr. Hoggs io."
out." 1 aiu glad to havo him in tho house
"
No sir."
oven on lliese teams. We could havo a good
14
Can you give me a glass of wat«r 1 I
long chat now if it was not for that everlasfeel faict.
ting Hannah. There sho aits with open
Here was I alone, nt this late hour, with mouth and eon,-taking every word we say
this horrid spectre in the hall, lie sat down and sometimes ^interrupting us to inquire
on the stairs, nnd 1 hastened to bring watur who we wero tulkinz about.
Well I must
trembling from hand to foot. After drinking lie patient, for even Hannah is better than
some water, lie seemed to revive, and, with none, at t law
if not to-day.
u
u ghastly smile, ho said,
Husband how is Mrs. Fro«t V1
•'
% •' You do not know m« Mrs Boggs.'*
She's win"' answered Hannah
"No sir," 1 lairly sereumed, for he rose
•^Husband said I doos your head pain you
too.
from his seat and lott<>red toward*
now.''
•'
Help tne to tho door and 1 will try to ! " Ask Hunmh," said he, laughing
walk home.
And Hannah though it did.
Is it far? you cannot go alone, suid I ner-

August,

vously.

Hoa* —The pretw was dune irotrn,
No not fur—next door."
it appear*, l»j the story ttiat Iter. Antoinette
"
Why, Mr. Brace! can this indexed bo
j Hum*11 is married A young lady bearing thi*
JOU."
liiiu
name, (without the prefix) may have been inarnine
na
I
liortto
kieked
Yea ; mv
put
cd to Mr. Morrill, a* Mated, but tbc IUjv. Mi«« Anup in Uio stable, just now, and I eume ri^ht
into so# the lhictor. U'foie I went home as toinclte llrowu, mill rove* in maiden mcditatinu,
1 feared to nhinu Mr* Uracil. 1 feel better fancy free."

fill (Nil!!
&

*'

t
good night."' and lie walked away |
seming hurt at my ooldiMf* and want of
Tlie 15..ngor Whig learns that the lute Thos
sympathy. I do not believe .Mm. Urucu was Drew, K*q., reeently deceased. has left by hi* will
hull as much terrified at the bloody nppiW* 1110 Mini of
JO,(XX) a* a portion of a permanent
tion na I was ; lor she has her fumily all
fuiitl for the V3tal>li*hiucnl of a form school—for
•round her and I was ull alone.
the Iruinuij; ami education of hoy*.
came buck from hor
visit, to

long

My help

me she could not stay with me.
not like living here!"
Why Delia do you
"
'•
Oh yes ma'aiu
41
Then why not stnjr V said I quito bum.

tell

"

New York Store!

Nos. 95 & 96 Factory Island.

hijr.

Well ma'am I feci liko I'm going lo ho?
tho ngcr."
spell of
fctay with us then wo will oure jou.
"

u

$2.5,000

"I thought I'd better to stay to hum, and
be a doin up mjr soin', whilo tho oger lasts.'
''Nonsense0 said I ^'jou nccd'nt haveu

«/><// of ague

nt all

,

if you will

only

WORTH

take the

West India Goods and tiroccrics,
rkruj*

COFFEES2
TEAS!

>

ST7GAHS.

SILKS

'S'OIt SALE,

u

u
u
I) u
1 nil.ill Imutt mi l 'J MTM <>f |uimI oil Guinea ftrevt.
1 ilouMi' tenement lnu»o on Line ilntl
"
"
"
Hi King* Corner.
1
1 lliHim) ttkl Lot »u Mkhlle ftreel, Hum, known n«
loU on high it., hucu. 1 lloutu himI
the Duiiii K»Utle.
Luton IIIkIi »t., Sm'j.
J:/• All ure within 4 minute*' walk of the Mill*.

Horsey &

Fearing,

inmiK

Duck,

Ship

•

ix

('erringr,

NO. 5 LONG WHARF.

orruMiiK
O. R.
». J.
U.

L.

tnk

IIKUkT, )
LISCULX, s
VKAKIXti.

>

crivoM

uor«M,

llOSTON.

«!-*■

Fresh

Serol'iiln,

for mI«

G

CLAI<K»>'

D. L. TOPl'AN.

by

COIUII MVBIT for wile by
as
1). L. )I1TC1IKLL.

House Lots! House Lots!

1MIOSK
Liinil l»y the Acrv,
wlio

culling

nrc

Kry*ipclu«,

PARALYTIC AND NERVOUS

CANKER,

Salt

oil

Wedding

Made

of

tuny lie cured by u»lng the inedlclne according to
•
direction*.

NEUKAI.GXA,
AND ALL

Thl* Ifadmun will }>rov»

Loaves.

European Cough Medicine,

VELVETS

ami all who

AFFECTIONS,

RHEUMATIC

5-11

vuffcrUig

For

a lure

Colds,
Coughs,

Sore

remedy.

Tliroat,

And ull AUccliontt of the

THROAT AND
TliW

LINCOLN

public.

to the

Females

Il.tKKKLL,

Muiiio.

5U°

In

DRESS GOODS!

are

AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
5
in Cvulrnl Block, Hidilcford.

J)OCT. II. C. FESSENDEN,
OFFICE nnil RESIDENCE In tlielenemenl mtjoiii
lng Dr. (•otMlHiu'*, ci|i|MMlu Coucregullonnl Church
Main Dr., Hiiro.
S4lr
Huco, July 13, I&&3.
couxsr.Li.ons

MS.

ii' ii.1.1.-

M. D. L Li».

U1 l)DE FORD.
07KICE—Aoiiii' Gothic IIlock.
KESIIIEM't!—Put* (tecuntl liou«a from Liberty
IGlf
•treel.

OFFICE—

8 A CO.
In Diimna'i IIlock,opp. Gorilon'ellol

JOHN M. GOODWIN,
ATTORXKY k COVXaF.l.l.Oll AT iJtir,
UIDDEFORD.
OFFICE—Iii Cbntrai. Dloci.
EMERY & LOIUNG,

COUNSELLORS k ATTORNEYS JIT iJtir,
■ A O O.
OFFICE— Main (corner of With) Kirctl.
3. V. Lomna.
45
Moibi Kumr.

—

DKALKK

in—

HOOTS, SHOES, mid RUBBERS.

Jft. ir, Fufrf ItUnd, SACO.
ft^-AII klnil* flluol* and dboee »ellirffe ut re<luce<

price*.

SYSTEM.

»uper«cdinic the um> of All other aperient*—and It* Military ami soothing effect* render It a superior amdyne ami
preferable to any of the cordial* umM Air tlint purpose.—
It* pleasant nml ujcreeaMu U*tc recommend It |«rticulariy
FOIl CHILDREN,
thereby sparing the distress usually attending the administering of any nauseous malicine.
Ttil« lUlsani I* put up In unique Metallc Cam?, contain
in? almut one |4nt,acconi|ianied with particular directions
for urliiK It, in both Uertnan ami KnglUh. The |mckaj;c*
are very compact, ami oonviently aiUpted for ImnnixiiHitlon without tceakaye any diitancc, and cart be forwarded
by Kxprv** to any |>art of the I'nltol late*. fZZUH
houkl any |turcha#ers of till* llaltam upon trial Ami
the o|icrutlou different from what i* raid in the direction*
which accunpany each |«ckage, they are at lllsrty Ui return the medicine to my office and have the luoney refunded.

Price,

from

One Dollar.

LEBANON.

LJIY,

I. s. KIMIIAajJjf
ATTORNEY AA'I) COUXSKLLOIlJlT IJIIY,
8AN FORD.

J 7*7' OR YE Y

AT

NOttTll UERWICK.

NEW
"

coachesTT

ALFRED STREET COACH

"

LIVERY STABLE!
HAVING

Dr. Curtis's
—

Hygeana,

—

HIM IIMIiJII VAPOR

1

CAltPETINGS.

FALL GOODS

Crockery Ware.

HAS

Thursday.

MID*.

I hare found ou| that Hannah U
great coward, and date* not enter a room
alooe.in day light. Sbe sats alia 'altera beam
tail that doctor* keep dead folks in their boaMS*19
"Why Hannah—how silly ! What would
we do with daad
people1" said I.
* Oh.
doctors don't kser; they are kinder
need to 'em.'.
"Hannah don't talk so; now( go down eell***nd nt aome
potatoes."
"
Well, yoa'l! her to cum alone then."—
•H hat nonsense ! how am 1 to
get any
a

Friday.

sowing done ai this rate!"
''Can t help U, Mb*
Bui'p !jhut I wont in
alons anywhere about this
bouse, till I get

used to it."
Of aoarsa I was obliged to
accompany her
Ad Ike cellar, and theu into tha kitchen, and
then op stain. Oh what kelp » i
Saturday My busband says bo a so glad
1 have got a girl. Ho has no idea but that
•be is ooe of the beet, as he is never in tha
house store than a hour at a time, and 1 do
not wfeb to spend that hour muttering my
complaints. I was sitting in my room sew~

Supporters

OYSTERS! OYSTERS I!

SGIGMAN,

FISHER

—In

VELVETS.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

DL.

|««t year,

llUnkrU, ManHUn QwiiU, KUnnrb, TVklu*. tripc»f
Deuiiu., l>l>itrlml an.1 bruwn bet tin* ami hirtiuff,
IIumU IMaprr, Cnuh, Napkin. i While Ultra,
Drown, KulmNnl, mill Cotton T.I4e Coven,
Wmiti Liibm, Curtain Miulliw, etc.

yrar,

WOOLENS.

CLASS

U.rmaa Twillal awl rtaln Droatlcloth., IH<4 CluUw,
CaMlnx-rr., French aixt Uenuan Due tikiui, Satinet*,
Tweed*, Vetting*, Men'* Coder Shirt,

SECOND.

| Amount Property IInsured,
mured Iha pnat y«f,
"

pan! year,
Secretary'* Salary,
A cent*' C»lllllli**ioii*,

|
(Director*'

|

received Ilia

A on>|Jete a**ortrornt of

Hnvice*,

II

~

~

Melodeons, Seraphlnes,

rpHE

REED ORGANS,

Cation & Liaea Goods.
Boots & Sliocs,

Crockery,

IN

ESSSE;
lluulrra!

Glass and China Ware.

Wool

Superior

TilK

Manchester,

D

...

EBMOVAlt

LIVE UEEftK AMD COMMON FFATIICR*
constantly on hand, and will ba «>U; at tin
U>WK.<rr MAKKKT rttlCK.
U Tlie above

I>i»en«e* and llalforuiMtion* of the
I IIuiimii 8y»lem In every alinp* and

form. To which I* added a 1 rent!**
on III* I)iien*e*of Keinnlee, being of
Ilia liighe*t Importance lo married
|iei>|ile, or tlio*e conteni|ilnliiiR mar-

ring. Ily
VVII.I.IAM YOUSG, M.I).
Let no falher he ailinmed lo present w ro|iv of the ^ClIliAriUH lo
III* rlilld. It inny »nv* him from an
•iirly grave. l.et no )oihik man 01
.woman enter into the nacred obliga
ion* of married life without reading
'l»e rOCKIJT AldCULAI'lUf. I.et
a ii.icanieii trough, rain In the
rroiu
one
»ulTerlng
no
Hlilr, restless n.gMs, nervous feelings, and the whole
irnin of dyspeptic sensations, and given up by their
cut w illiout consulting the
physician, be another in
ifMCl/LAPI(J8. Ilava Ilia married, or tlio»a about to
be ma rled, any Impediment, read tlila truly usefu
book, ae It has bean the mean* of saving thousands ol
I
unfortunato creature* Oum the very Jawa of death.
03rAnr persons ending TIVKNTY-FIVE
enclosed in a letter will receive one copy of thi* work
liy mail, or live copies will be cent fo(one dollar.
AtWrew, (post puid,) Dr. \VM. YOl/NO.
No. 1 W Sprue* at., IMiiluilclpliiu
ly.'t".'

|

Take Notice.

Liberty Mieel.

where he would Iw

Itappy

Agency.

THE

dwelling hoiiM; in which he formerly lived «it-

ualed

the comer of Souih and KomiiiIi 8i».

on

The hoiiM] is in compete repair, convenient in,

it* arrangement*, and fry pleasantly located,
and ha» a large and excellent garden alia *hei!•
well atocked with ehoicc and ilinving tiuil ireea,
►trnwlierric*, ru»pl«rrica, gcoaelterrie*, ire., dfe.
Tin* oiler uworth the atteiiliou of any man whu
may wish to aecure u 4ir»t clam residence in tlii*
lion nulling village.
1). E. SOMES.
5-If
IliddeforJ Feb. -f, 1834.

Platform and Counter
DnIii,
WAfirJIOLSK, !*• 34 Kllbjr
ltAlLHOAD, IIAV, COAL an.1 KAKUKHK' SCAI.KP,
*h»rt nntto, ami by ttMt In anjr part of tl*e

Of all

Ships'

now on

u

at

the Blorrrrand Tnicy

jointly by liiui

Urge HQMt of

Sole & urried Leather,
KID STOCKS, LININGS,

BINDINGS & FINDINGS*

Tliia alock ia the larguat ever utlcrvd in Saco or
liiddt-Aml, and will be aold at a ainall advane*
JAMES 1JEATTY,
from Doaton prirea.
Corner of Main and Pleasant Streets.
S
Saco, Fob. 3, 18M.

IT WILL CI'UK

Salt Rheum and Humors

SAMUEL

hand for aale,

Heww,

SYRUP.
ALL iCIXMI

FotUaff.

kilt

1JONTO*.

HASccat'y occupied

ALTERATIVE

MENS' & BOYS' CLOTHING,

Tanks, Oaa Holders, Ac.
of Slate ami Uroatl Sts.,

JAUIES IIUATTV,

DR. BAILEY'S

GREAT SALE OF

tomer

KID STOCK Ai\D FINDINGS!

CAN UK Cl'llED BY

Clothing Store.

BOILERS,

i)«Kri|>lloii«. Aim,

LEATHER!

SCROFULA

New

Water

Office,

D. L. TOPPAN.

FATAL CONSUMPTION.

JwM

workmen.

STKAm

and Colds,— manufactured and fur
*
•ule wholesale rnd retail by

FROM THE LUNGS,

SCALES.

1

Mmrtme, Ltrcmcllra anil SlnlUMrjr

A FIKST It ATE ARTICLE

COUGHS. HEMORRHABE

EXCHANGE!!

OR

OnVILLE LEONARD A CO.

Cough*

or

litem.

Suhtcrib^ oiler* for talc, or in etclmnge
for other pn>|>erly,the Iurge and comfortable

SH-ly

Spinal Diseases, Rickets, TuSwelmor*, Ulcers, White
Chronic
Diarrhea;
lings,

«*«

Valuable House for Sale!

|<rrkucnl

AMKRICAN COUGH CANDY.
0

U>

PATENT

suliecrilirr will take Insurancerisks In tlie following
J. coui|*uiks: Howard In Insurance Cuuipanv, Low
ell, Mass.j l/iwrll Trader* ami Mrrltanics Mutual rlre In
suranct- Cuii|*ny, aial In lite Granite Insurance Company.
TIm st are the two best Slock, and Uie best Mutual Insur
ancc CuniMUiit-s dolnir busings in this vicinity.
8. W. LlQl'KS«. Agent.

For

40tf

A CARD. Mil. C. II. HKLLKA would My U l.i.
frlen.lt that lie ha« engaged with Kr. K. B. C. Boon*,

Caps,

Ulddrfrrd, July l'ith, MM.

BLOCK,

Diddt-Aml, Oct., ISM.

u&upied

Fire Insurance

hooper,

c.

FAIRBANKS'

taken llic Store formerly
by Dresser ic
Uauiiiiuu, where lie Iiuk oii liuud n new uud well
and
selected stock hflleudy Mudo Clothinp.
which lie will sell cheap
(mhi- Furnishing (
DANIEL STIMSON.
i
lor cash.
No 3, Hobson'a Block, Liberty tit.
1S5I.
Fcli.
Diddcford,
;i,

rpllK

hare hem aVrlnl with rare riwill tw *ul>l at prior, that

and

NO. 3 HOOPER'S BRICK

fTUIE Sulm-riber would respectfully inform hia
JL frieudsund the public (awerally, llint lie has

Jjiver

\f

SHADES, ETC.,

on, EVEIIY ONE Ills OWN PHYSICIAN.
prv**lytfor tliia market,
TBI HE ft a if III Kdition, with On* give mu»t .attraction.
ii ii<l ml
11
J
allowing
k. ii.
,
F.njruving*,

At No. 2, Washington Block,

T

MATTLNO,

PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS,
STAIR CARPETS,
BOCK I NO,
CARPET BINDINO, tec.-,
TUFTED BUOS,
ENGLISH DO,
WOOL MATTS,
OIL CLOTH COVERS,
PAINTED WINDOW

THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS

—

Pure Cod

HEMP.
STRAW

38,857 I

iterior

CIRPKTlVfi

COTrON,

JOHN N. OOODWIN, Secl'y.
OrricB Yoaa Co. M. P. I**. Co. I
31—..
November 1*1,1861. j

I

com-

fine.

0

on •uiue.

I

ait-l choice pattern*,

SUPERFINE,
extra-fine,

1'PORT.

Novtmhtr 1 it, ISM.
Aniounl of Prn|>erty I mured by llie I'mpnny for live month*, ending
October Illat, 1854,
Amount of Prrn'ium note* received up.

new

prUinf

VELVET TAPESTRY,
BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
THREE>PLY.

CLASS THIRD.
Amount Properly Inmired,
"
Proparty Iu*ured tlie pad year,
"
Premium Note*,
"
Premium Note* received Ilia
90, Jpl (
pml year,
•'
Ca*h Pre in iu in a received She
MK11
pint year,
W!
Secretary 'a Salary,
J*>i
Aient*' Com niitionr,
110(1
Director.'Service*,
All ul which I* renpertfkilly ruhmilled.
JOXKPII (1. OOODWIN, | A,,""or''
NATH'L (J. MAIlSllAI.L,|
South llei wick, Me., June lrl, 1854.
ADDITIONAL

Ac.

CARPETING.

.-eceived Ilia

AID OTMia STMrTOMA CMP
,aj(] is|Itnj. On one
Order* miwl re*
<iualll]r | WW CMhn, Ca*«liuere*, Htllurti,
upon tlie inwl moderate term*.
Hearer I'UIk, T«f»li,J«in, I'lultr Milrtt ami Itrawers, t'oiliM liou*c with
stable, which wilt t»« sold
Kolicllnl uml promptly attended to.
•pertfully
with the lot.
Flannels MUulets, tc.
0 Apply ot No. 1, Factor)' Ulatid IJIock, Saco
t
They will sell also in lot# of from one to five
ALL W00L» COTTON
s*
inay bu wonted, a tract of lund adjoining
Wanted
,1 li r |) I I II u I sml WtK>l, Cotton, llnuis iliut which
Made and sold by
Suitl Irttel
— AXD —iii rctervfd for Iiuum IoU.
WM. BAILEY, M. D., Sara, Me.
3i-ly
and Oil CkXh C»ri*llnK, *«F cIkbik
exchange U>r ynnl*, or *>r c*»h, at the hlirhe*t marie
consists of. 44 acre*, and is situated on the WestNKW
YORK
MTOHK,
at the
ern side of the
price,
the
Ru&ton
and
ruus
to
llailroud,
No*. OS ami VO factory Ialand, 8«ct.
av—tf
aubwrihcr baa iweived lie exclusive
'"•J, the line striking that roud within a few rods
-L igrM-y of Sku and liiddcloul (or lhe sule Brown ami I4e»«-lie<l Miertlii*, iMiini*. Linens, Homwiis, of the Saco
Depot.
14e*ched and bnmru Linen Table Covers, all Wwl do.,
of the »bw uiiied
Fruit Trees!!
Warrantee Deeds will be given of all lot* sold
laatruinrnt*, manufactured
by the proprietors, A. M. Boyd, Saco; D. E.
by a F. Tol.1.. It Co. Naahua N. 11. TUey are IMajirr, Crn*fc, Xapkln*, 4c.
fcitxerttier cultivate* ami keep* constantly for
c«Hiil>.ned with tlw valuable princittle of l-AH8om«L Hidueford: Josephus Baldwin and Law»ak at hU nurvertc* In Wakedekl, N. II., lit* clinks
HARTS PATKNT, whiek lbr>le«Mcc of nanami
)U.<*,
j rencc Biirnes, Nashua N. H.; William P. Newell mt varieOe* >4 the Apple, tar,a and Chrrry.ami AUo
free
u fact u re and unri tailed
N. II.
Houghton'* Seedllug (loiwHwrry, flu* variety,
beauty of tour, reader
tor further particulars, as to prices and condi* from mildew.
litem the moat desirable inatrumeul ui uae.
In particular, arc unrivalled for
of
*tnek
TV
Baldwin*,
I*rK-es according to alyle and tuu»h, front 140 to
W e art now |>rr|iamt la aA-r tut »aW tlie Iml aaaort- Iknu, inquire of D. E. SOMES, of Biddeford,
AND —tree* at handMM form, Urge *tae, rlforuM and bndthy
SliO. Tluwe wWUm for inatrximcut* a e rv»pect- in«ta( of Crsckery, Otiiiu ami Olass War* that ran be Agent for the Proprietors.
5—tf
growth
QOOD8*
FURNISHING
i'iiII v voiicilcd U) call at No. Ai Cutta Idaud, Saco, found In tl»U County.
Order* will raoeire pnnnpt attention, ami tree* *aMy
and alw at Ibp reaideuce of He*. J. Huhhard,
JOHN OOP!'.
D. E. SOMES,
larked.
comer ol Hill aad Fool Sir, Bitldelord, ami ex4©-t1
WakcAeld, If. II., Oct 2, ISM.
t r All of (lie above *uml« bare been selected with "HEALER
JN PAINTS AND OILS, of the
amine aa awwtmeol ol 4, 4) and 3 octave*.
tcrmi rare, ami »au|irtsa (be Iwjl assortment ever offered
(Oppuwie tho P«pptrril CouoiiuR-ICoom.)
best quality.
3
for sale In this luarluri. Our aMhi la ** a nimble sixpence
U. M HOUBS.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
rather than a >l<>« ihClliir," ami Cash down Mat no dun5»f
Feb
3,1834.
Saco,
II. KOLURI k C».
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
Oil.
1 Washington Block, opposite IY|>p«rrU Couutlu*-ruoui.
»<"
Jan.
28,IS34.
Buldefonl,
D. E. SOMES,
40tf
Biddel^l, October, 1»W.
genuine article, prepared from fresh Cod
Lt rui by t be subscriber, and for sa e by him
\f Ak'UFACTURER »f Luotn Har^ew*,
Bill
i-uL Twine aad Vantwlkta of all Una». S
at the
Sawyer,
ETALIC UUKRIAL CASES | Mahogany
Pool, and by his spent, James
PAIUIONS win Attmd W*11
of the Oil may 1'JL Walnut and Pint* Coffin*, for naif at
Biddeford.
OniggiM,
Specimens
C. MOO
UK lua removed hi* oHlee lo Tuihurv
MOOBfiba
to him l« UU1 K««ln*, OoUoeUiW. Door
be seen at the Union Other.
A UK AII AM FORSSKOL'S
Uo1'
T^KENCH tad American Zinc, for outiide ami
fc IllU'a
IIIll's llulMli|,
Hull
Kwt and of Factory I aland
Crylmr. Onlcnm*lr«d
r »»*»dr Paiaiiay, far tab by D E SOMES.
EDWARD McBRIDE.
BUdcfcnl.
Crtws Street, 8aco- Mellridce. All orders |>ni«|Kly answered.
Shop,
Unit 8iofr, No. a, WMlUuftoii W«*,
\
15—If
•If
The Pmd, April 10th, 1854.
VU
J*-**
Sm4,
fM. 7, IWf.
prpt.tt, ISM.
1

Drawer.,

ant

l'ro|>«rty

I'rrNiium Note*,
Premium Note*
pad y*ar,
I,"u»li Premium*

11

drab, tan, brown, .late, au.1 high c*4or«.

WIPE VELVETS FOR MANTILLAS ANt)
CAPES, LADIES' HBOADCLOTHS, 6cc.

Director*'* Service*,

"

Importers' Price,

SHAWLS.

Agent*' Commi**ion«,

••

variety of color*,

Caahwrre Lta| aid N^urc Xkuwla —
A lanre tut of pew »t) k., warranted fn* from cotton, U
rtry low |irice« | alio, a onmpk-te aaaortmeiit of brarjr
rtaiJ, I»njc aial qture Woekn hawl*, aubrarlnf Bay
Bute, Waterloo, W aterrliet, Kmpirr, aod other qt»UUcj

ClKTll

II. G. IlEUllICK)

COACHES,

THE

Glass &

*i

i1

ly'-'b

ATTORXEY JIT

ilia

frrol

liinghamt, A'.

DOCTOR YOURSELF!

E. II. WIOGIN,
with a actuation of fulnem at tlic |>lt of tlie
■Unnach, or tightne** acr<«* the client, or (uffi-ring fnmi
J1TTO R.YE Y JIT LAH\
olMtructiona w Irreguluriticaof the*y*U-m, will receive relief by taking one tabte-»|>oouful on going to bed.
8 A c o.
Tbnaa troubled with periodical turn* of Ilrndnclir,
OFFICE—On Main Hthkit.0|i|». Peppered Fij.
will 11 ml relief by Inking a iIom of the llaliani. If at
liefer* lo lluu. I'NrLir Kaitman, Amoi II. Ilovn,
any
time tliere I* an unooaifortalita feeling In the
itooMch,' U#i|.,Hmco { Hon. \V. 1'. Mains*, IIMdeloril; Me«*r*
cauiwd by lapratam in ewtlng or otherwise, thl* ltalamn Jamb* llitit t tt Co., I)o*loii, Man*.
11
will give Immediate relief. It alio acu
powerfully an an
altrrativb and will alwayi lie effective In
C. II. LINDSEY,
PURIFYING AND REGULATING THE

Nursery Medicine,

——

{Secretary'* Salary,

IJ E 11 It V ,

L

A

N«i*«,

l

llain TUtwU, aU coUn and
| l^rmiiw,
l*aramatt*a, Drlkifn, MaOunnu, ClwalaMril
CV*h, AI|«ccm, Al|>lnr«, Mourning Cantou
Cade
Crapf, |)(UIim, all Wool
mw, PmUw Cloth*, IMnU,

Premium Nute* received ih*
pail )ear,
Caali Premium* received Hi*

••

At LANK,
jiTTOR.vr.rs jtr /jih-

4-

Premium

"

"

COUNSELLOR
oflice,

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS.

FEATHERS,

**

ebenezer shillaber.

coiniiiou
fumilie*,
furnished my »Ul4e with cWjjnnt, roomj ami
Alpb."
Cough*, Cold*, ike., to use In future the Ureal Kuiopian
For sale by DIL S. 0. IUCHARDSON, No. 51
ea»y
No answer.
lleuiedy, or l'iil«ental Cough Mixture, fully MMMti
•'Where ia tho scamp1" cried Mrs Hoyden, Two mm <<t N. A. Thibet* i Four mot I'lranMitu for that they will flml *|>eedy ami permanent relief by it* Hnnwvcr M., Boston, Ocncrul Agent.
LYD1A WOOD.
ttltfiwd,
J*ilk ; all wool ami cmUou Flail, use.
ns sho
AI*o, for tale hy Dr. Jainen (lawyer, U. ff. Pelrson A.
Jropped her screaming baby on the II ct». per yard ; Raw
Ilriunrknhlr Cure ot Mr*. Hnnnrwrll.
hi every atyle and color ; Delaine* we are telling Iu large
5awyer, Ami f*. F. 1'archer K. Co., lliddeford | 1>. Mitchell,
floor and r*n out into tho garden.
(one of which In »it|>erW to any In thin part of the counand
J. U. llollint, Saco.
3m38
and
wa*
two
Mr*. IluiineweII, of Seartioro, Me.,
"
jcar*
You Al-phou so u!"
((uanlltie* ami |»ricei which cannot fail to tuiU
try,) they are offernl to tlw fxiMic *>r »enrtoe.
ten mouth* afflicted with a uuxt diMrvtidng Cough, ex.
OCT I'artkn of rivgunre, Wulillngi, FiiiktoU, ke.t Ac.,
"What!"
treme pressure of the Lunga, ami other IhmI symptom*.—
attemleil to with »ufc hiuI cxperlencex! driver*.
lloiiftc-kccpin? GootN.
FOIt
After trying physician* ami |iatetit medicine* lu vain, *he
SALK,
>1. II. TAIIROX.
Tlie mother shaded her evcs'wlth her open
30—U
ltllowca.se Sheeting*, full wUllh j Diaper*, Napkins, wa* cured by two liottk-a of the I'nimMl Cough MixAllre>l iJlr-ct, Blddefbnl, July 20th, ISil.
hand .and looked up as I thought, to the sun
ture.
Cra*h, brown ami bleached Hhcetiupi ami f liirting*', Table
the
containing
?&
Trial
ct».—Large
buttk»,
bottle*,
but it was at her young hopeful, {torched on
Cover*, liueii, cotton ami worsted \ In fact every thing iu i|uantity of four *iuall oue*, 7i cent*.
And other Valuable Real Estate.
the very top of the houao. He had climbed
Hold wholesale by the IVoprietor, Corui*h, Me.
(hit line we are well stocked with, and •hall sell at the
OR
Ilid.leford, Dr.
For tale, lu Unco by T. OILMAN.
oo to a low shed, and from thero
following described Real Entitle, comprisup, until \owe*t market rate*.
Ijord—Union Q/flrr. Kcum bunk, S. Clark. Kenneho had reached his present eminence. He
House Lots, nnd other property, eligibly
ing
Urd.—
Dauiti
l.ittlrfirld,
Currier.
Well*,
l>uuk-|MWt,
situated intbc' villnges of Saco and Biddcfonl,
eould not get down himself; so bis mother
WOOLENS. OguiMiult,
II. I.itllrJIild. Ca|*» Ncddeck, Uorrtnnrr.—
will be sold by the proprietors,at prices and on
Mark ami odorwl Broadcloths, Heaver and 11lot cloth*,
had to trr her climbing power*, while I
Kltlery, Lid. I.thb'v. North llerwlck, Xnoie. Houth
AND
Ureal Fall*, Strvrn* and J. terms favorable to purchasers.
hushed tho baby. •' You better believe' tho Due*kin*, black ami fancy, Satinets, Jeans, In ifuallly llerwick, Tkom/.ton.
Jumrt. Milton Mill*, fox. f|>rliigv»le, Lord. Alfrw',
Tbe House Lots, about 400 n numlM'r, nre
CHERRY
to cult.
SYRUP,
ComiinI.
young Don received a severe shaking when and (quantity
situated in Saco, between tbe ltnilLliuerick, llraelrll.—
Watcrl*>m, .Mm
the furt of I'ulmonarp CoiuMm/itiun, Aitkma,
Newfteld, hood. We*t New llt kl, ljtud. Houth 1'ar- principally
ho reached the earth at last In safety.
rnml Depots of llideeford aud Saco—a nuition of For
and
all Lung and l.iiCold*,
the
llrourhitii, Cough*,
•onifleld, Hilton. Ami by agent* lu uio*t town* In
them above tbe Railroud, and a portion oelow, in
By this time the little girl was crying for
tr Complaint*.
Plate.
42—tf
41
and
and
location,
a
commanding
Velvet Tape*trjr, llnuet.s, Kfctdrrtolrstrr, Three-ply
pleasant
bealthy
caku," and I had nono in the house. My
a fine view of l>otb villages.
They arc advantaHYGEANA IN MAINE.
breakfast was not cloarcd off, and all iny ba- l/iwell superfine, Linen and tainted floor cloths rotu 4-1
for the residence of persons havsituated
JV £3 XV
geously
to M wide.
king was to be done.
J. II. Oaibicrt, IV>»tnia»ter of lllchmond, Me., write*
ing business in cither Saco or Riddeford, being
llut I cannot write down nil tho troubles
wtthiu six minutes walk of Main street, and l'ep. u»: "Tltf llyjreana I* iMntf wooilen here. My »liter
a tliitn^Mlntr cough, with great difficulty of breathha»hml
of thst long day. My husband returned at
live
walk
the
minutes
of
Mapen II Square,*nnd
Mm w..r» the Inhaler, ami U*>k tlte Cherchine Sbopand Cotton Mills of the Laconia, Pep- Injr, fur yarn.
four o'alock, and after " doctoring" the lady
die wan relieved i ami
ry hyru|i hut a few day* l>eftire
Biddeof
Power
Water
and
Corporations
Dr.
and prescribing for the children, they at
after one month'* u»e of It, her cough U well.
of all kinds.
pered A substantial
.175 feet on? and 42 now,
AT
THE
CASH
ford.
CHEAP
niunt prolure an enBridge,
Inhalation
of
STORE,
CnrtU'i New Hyutrtu
length got off safely about sundown ; but
+<-( wide, rusting on granite piers, hii J with side- tire revolution In the treatment of I)i*ea«e* of the Luug*.
No. 1 Washington Block* walks Iim betn built ncrow* the Saco River, thus There 1* do miitaket It I* truly a wonderful discovery.
they took oaro to get their supper first—bus
T. OILMAN, M factory Island,
banid and all. 1 wss fully engaged in cookconnecting the lots with Biddcford. md placing
34—4in
Afrtit fur Haeo.
them within three minutes' walk of Suith'a Coring ; to 1 was spared the necessity ot hear A full ami choice assortment, lately purcltascd, ami
JOHN M. QOCDWIN
ner.
From
a street is graded to the
this
bridge
ing all tho aches and pains ; but I shall telliug at LOW t'UICC*.
Supporters.
Ju»t rrccivctl frutu Iloetoo ami Now York, * Railroud Crossing on Water street, which will be
have to clean paint to-morrow ; for those
larjre nml «|>lrihli<l MMortiiM-nt of Vbrvlgti and IK»- extended to Buxton Road.
Other streets have
& trusses uf tin? ute»t and
mordc
of
DttV
In
odos
door
and
have
smcarod
consl*tiiig
been laid out, extending along the margin of the
lIOOl»f,
i*rt
Orullanif u or Saoo,
young
overy
utoul approved atyle*. kept by Dr. N. Hrook i
I* rr We woald lii< it« the Ladiea ami
Saco
Window a
I 11 C
BUdekml and Ttclulty, to call ami euuuiue our rtock and
llleh Bmrade, Kr|>(, ChanfraUe,'
River, and to Water street.
AUo. Uaiiutiig'a Patent Lace, ki-iil uulv bv
I* o •
SII li
The new road recently laid out by the County
ptriimi, i>imn,HM| mill l*laln Black
N. IJROOKS, Main Sr., Sacs.
Wedneulay. Oh, joyful day! my new girl convince ihnuKlin (hat w» can o®r th«iu a hetter a»- l*Uk»,
from
the
Ttillirt*,
Lyonrw-*,
into
Mrriixx,
Al|*ccat,
extending
country
Commissioner*,
has arrived. Now 1 may
Saco, Feb. 3, 18^1.
hope for some wtiucnl of r«l», awl at lower rate# than anjr other IH-Ialuea, IV|.lin«, IVrekan Cloth*. C'mIiuktt*, Prints, Saco,
will intersect witli Market street, which
A word to the wln Ulngluuiw, Jto., all rear rimr.
IMi
rtUblishmeiU thU >U< of Uoaton.
passes across the above described bridge to Bidde
Ilatn't rested yet. My girl ■• MlScieot."
JtefpeclTully,
Ca»huiere Umi; awl Kqnare, turn.
I |V I. C
II A " li O • Omj*, Tliil*t, Waterloo,
S||
Hannah is not used to iny ways," yet abe
Besides tli« lotH before mentioned, the proprieHay
TOPPAN respectfully inform* Ilia friend*
tors liuvc n dozen or more liouse lota for wile, on
btalo, and lV»Uli fliawU.
&
• and tho public, Unit he i» conitaiilly >upplicd
pmi
and
the
lo
Spring's
bridge,
I follow her about the house from mornInland, contiguous
French ami Merman Broad- ]
I P V C
wilk the choicest Oyalcra tlial cmii be Annul in
Xm. M ami 00 Factory l»lan«l.
within two minutes' walk of the workshops and
HAA
V W U U 11 o
lite market. He can »u|>|>ly lintel*, and fumil'e*
cloth*, ami Itoetklua of a »u- ,
ing till night; for if I ait down aha done the
3Mf
IWpt. XJ, 1IM.
mill* oil
a
new
of the lot* is
••

"

TroubltV

Wherever thl« IUUnm hat been Introdncud, It ha*:
proved au Invaluable

In

FIIUT CLAMS.
SURGEON DENTISTS.— Odice
No. 0 Central lilock, llul«l«>lorilt Amount Property lu*ured,
"
'•

\
Jk

lUiiaui I* the romt effectual ami lasting retnedy

pnwnted

TNI

WATERED fc PLAIN BLACK SILK*,

cheap.

10 per cent let* than the

|«>l )*ni,
Premium Suit*,
of Frtinluui Note* received Itia
l«*i yea r,
of Caili Premium* received
llie |»n»i year,

"

MIV^ICIAN AND SUKGEON. — Office an J
fMf
Kesi delict", South Street, liuhlcford.

LUNGS,

If you iliould liarea aevere
paroiy»m of coughing, take mm- of the lUliam, ami It
will atfonl iimiKillate relief. It m.ikh Tor axru-ToaiTK
kahili, and ntttr lifMltnt a Cougk.

ever

rcry

ul

"

ALEXANDER F. CUISIIOLM,
the COUNSELLOR ft ATTORNEY AT LAW

IN CASES OF

D E. SOMES.

DISKASIIS

Great

Sores, Eruptions
the Skin,

It mining

of lloiiev Lou, or
liavegmitl burgohia by

iiiilJiTurd, Fell. 3, l&l.

ON THE FACE.

STRIPED, CIlANOEARLK,

Mutual Fire Insurance Com'y.

M. D.,

CHARLES MURCII
r HYSICI.1.Y tf SURGEON,

Rheum, Piles,

PIMPLES

HA( ON,

AT.VW

II. JC. HuDiuti,

Skin,

SILKS! SILKS!

VOHK COUNTY

OltADllURY

AFFECTIONS,

And ull Di.»ou»f* of (lie
this IUImui U exceedingly efficacloui.

hi wnnt
cull

Swellings,

scorbativo Eruptions, IJIccrs,

Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemons,

Cashmere Shawls,

answer,

■UCU AS

White

or

aiUpinl

UCI1 BROCADE, PLAID,

Seertlary't Department, June 1it,
KDMl'NU UL11KK, latcCiamnlMloiirrof Patent*."
M
1'iTKiT Orrtt'B,
Amount Property (inured,
1
Keil rin|M(t)r Intured,
R. II. Khur, K«|., lloaton, Ma*«.
l'er»onnl Proptrlv Imuied,
"Kia i—Your fneilitie* for Die |>maecullon of any hual>
•
neaa coiiimtUiI with Dili offloe ure e<|ual to tlmae of any
Pmperly I n«ure J III* pa*t year,
•
Ural Projierty Injured the |«a«t
other atretit. I am very rei|>ecthilly, youra, Ac., 30— ly
THOMAS KWIIANK, CouimUakMMT of l*atcnU.n
year,
"
i'erionul Pru|»«rtjr Iimnrrd Ilia

PAINS,

slow on cnnoMc diseases,

—

Anchors,
limiting,
S|>llir«, \Vluilln»« Gearing, IMiit',
(liU, .\ntul Mute*, 1 c.
hiilua,

ran-*

IN

SHIP CHANDLERS
I

lite I'.iteiit Offlce.

E. H. C. HOOPER
now retiring frw» Doaton ao.1 ifetr T»rti an eitar
In Um FAI.L TRADB,
L »lni duck i<f Oondj
uutluUn '< UltKiW UOOUt <* erarjr rvieii.

[•

ANNUAL JlEPOltT

Ikleliljr

37

engendered by too clo*e confinement In
work»b«tM, c»uiitlug-roi>o»* ami »t>>rv«, where (uo little
fur
uieal* and recreation.
allowed
i»
tliuc

Co.,

at (lie l*ateut Ultice a* Mlcitor of l*atcnta. Tliere
lew, If any |kt*oii< occupying tliut ra|nu-ltj', alio had ao
oinch 'huIik k* l»-torv the I'atent twice { aial there went
awl »ufnone win e ill. 1 u« ted it with nirnv illll,
rwi.
I regard Mr. Kddy u* one of tlie U*l Informed atal
tuiMt •kiliful latent S>IU itof* III the United State*, aial
liave no he»lt>itlnn In aMuring Inventor* that tliey cannot
ein|4oy a |a.-r*»n inorv 04ii|>eu-iit aial trurtwnrthy, aial
more ca|ail4e of jtuttiiiK tlM.tr ap|4icati<m« in a form to
»«ur« for tlKin an early and (avoral4e ron*ldcratloti at

AND

In ilxmI

PATENT AGENCY,
30 State Street, Boston
SAMUKIi COOI'Elt,

rom

Ara
7(I Staff*Ml, Mtan of>|«wlteKllbjr*k
TANT INFORMATION TO INVKNTOKS. TW »ub*cribrr((l.-ttc ajwnt uf Ibr t' 0. I'alruf
Office under |ln> act of 1UJ) determined to |>rr«iit nl \*U Ckirf F.i*m>»tr intil UmitU Sutn PmUmt Ofm. I
o®T»
raiilap d lii «| |-)}iii|; for l*»trtil*, aujirrV* to thtia*
i» wn 4 Kuaiiu* Cui'miiii,
1'i'H-ini
»l iu««■■(<>■> Ii) wilier*, hoi made arraii(i'(Mt< whereby
Piim-ipa) «nj Aaala'
i'ii Mp|4k-utl.<t»a |.h |wr<il and conducted oy, him. TMIITT
Htfrrtnitti— Th» lin<UNl«nH
l.'nUrd MiIh 1'uttni oAr».
Pol l.iU, (lintnd of < Jt> m |«4d hack hjr other*) will b» Uat fcinmintra In lha
baen well nronalntrd wNh Mr
remitted l>y liiin In caao of failure V obtain a |*tent, awl h.»*» Cor »»Vfr:il year*
n
Principal Etmnlnvr in Uila
the withdrawal through tilm within thirty Uaya after llir Jbiuual C'i«i|wr, laialjr
In •fating ibat It* la a faiuWrejection. CarcaU, {*|>eckflraU«Ma, AMi/omcnta, ami all oAtr ; and uka pltuura
moral character, of unqnaaltunail
lwrv«»ary |«|«-r» and draalug*, 6<r )*>• uHiik pateuta in man of Ilia lilfbr>l
anil practica of lit* OAra,
Ihl* uial fi-p-ik'ii eoontrtea, |>re|«iYO, au.l ad* leu malerrd knowlrtlga In tbr Ui*lu*»a
aia »nrb aa ruilI bat bis aclmliflc altaimuanta
imi U'iral aul acietillAc matter* rc<|«vtm£ lilVclitioua aial and
wblcli br la about to
nmil> 01 blui for Ilia buaiuaaa in
llifrilijp-tiieul uf |>atenl«.
Inveutor* canuot only here oMalii their »|weMe*tl<m» •ncage.
i>n the nxxt ivn'oiiaUr term*. Ixit ran at all tli<-ui»el*e« of IIKNHY n. RBNWICK,
T. R. TBAl.t..
I In- experience of 'JO yean' practice, an ejteiuive lll>rar)r ( J. I). (J.M.K,
Til OH. II. EVERETT,
I.
of t«ml and nwcliaiiical work*, aral owroct account* of, II. II.
fhoutiioatb*mit
LAMB,
WmCIIAUNCY UNO'S
patent* granted In thi* aial other manlrln beaklea belli*
tlirrv
JE«
aaved a journey tu \\ adiiiirtai.the uaual Krvat delay
jhtumi
fUtmimrr*.
a* a II aa |a r*otial trouble In obtaining their patent*.—
omcMi ran
Kn»m Ions arquainUnra and Intimate
t'opie* of claim* for aujr patent fiimUtMil by mnitlluf
coamr in
iUmi* wl:li Mr. Uimjitf, I fiilly ami lirarllly
one ilullar.
Alignment* rewrite.! nt \Va»hln|rt«m.
in* lata col
nude
by
III* foregoing rrcKaiNMNdailun
R. II. KllllY, sji. ior of latent*.
WJI. P. ft. PITZuEMALD.
•4
During CI* tin* I nrru|4ed Uie uflkr of CotumUaloif eagUM.
!«•!• Principal Euuiinar of Palaata.
er of inlnita, It. II. Knur, Kjm|., of Ikwtoii, did buaineaa
|_ly
Dtt. 31, U'J.
»rr»

l'ilcs, Coslivcncm,
WANDERING

ct'|Aii3H

font, HrpC 15, !Si4.

RICH FAIL flOODS.

IMITCO STATES AND FOREIGN

nij>

DYSPEPSIA,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

LIUMIAL.

TMIMS
ltiilih

Department

Car

1

House Lots and Houses

Sales,

EXTRA LOW HATES.

Spring olCarlgbnri,!

In IbJietnla, «r*H known throughout Kurope and Asia for
In all nm of nm(he IIMr wonderful ai retire j>n»|*rtio«
firmed ilUf** and general Ji<t4lity of the human system.
Kvery summer, thousand* of InralM* of both *c\es,
• bo i»rv alllicW liy long standing and ntatliwU- owiplaint*, that haro Imfflnl the most eminent medical .till,
ui»U r|f«» a fatiguing Journey of many burning miW*, tu
aixl U«o<tol
Mxb i, OUI Java, Iti", I'urtu <*aU-ll«,
tlriiik and lartlie In the healing water* of Carisla.1. Thai
aikl Onxiiul GuAw.
they ar« lilwrally rr|«ld for their Journey, the hun«lnil of testimonials, iu all languages, tbat arrest the eye
of Die pivmenader, In hia walk* about the |4acr, atantestify. Tlieae ctalurlug testimonial* of gratitude
OUI Iljrauii, ilantly
i.
01 r) «f health, art cut i«o *tone and fattened to
NlMgJMV. Ynunir ll>
Kxjrliaii.,',
fnua
(<iiu|»M.I< r 1nt|a rial. IVicr*
buire ruck*, some are chiseled fairly on the mrki, soinr
ili eruu lu $1,00.
arc | tainted oa wood am) ftutetied to fence* and tivm
«||
c. rtif) lug tbat the undersigned were seriously aOllcliil
by
I.< ■, awl ili-1 mini! nf recovery, I Hit they rame to «'. 11 *
liad ami drank of the water, ami after a time Itecaiue
l*ufto
Piiffti'
Cruihixl,
CrwlKil, (•r.mulatrJ, IWilcrvd,
thoroughly rural, and teatlflul llielr gratitude In this way.
IIhm, Havana, ami (Vrtl.tinl.
Many have arrival *o fertile ami prostrated that life seem4'—tr
iil «lnn>»t extinct, Imt after drinking and liathliig In the
0rt.4a.-r 3, l«il.
water* » fc-w mouths, were Utomughly restored to Itculih.
The medicinal pm|iertie» of these water* are |«rtleularly
effective In eradkallng fnan the sy*tent erery *|*-ete* /if
Humor—|Mrtlculariy of a Scrofulous nature—ami far dial
rvason have Utimie |n>puUr report* fur jiersnn* alllicted
with uiiy long standing or hereditary Humor. They ranjje
In temperature frocu tepid to tailing hot, ami art very
pleasant to the taste.
BY T. M. PEIRSON.
Tfii* ltal«ain—owing to It* wonderful healing proper*
3 lluUM* U** »u I'ikf »t.
Ilouac U4* oil INmiI M.,
tli-*—may be used ■itibnally, a* well a* Internally, aial
»
••
«
"
M
"
Mi.law »l, U far tatter In It* effect than any *alve or ointment, for
4
O.ik »t.,
" llitiulrt"
•*
"
u
"
It octi iiihmtlt os tire r akt hhkakui ami on no other,
IlillKlWt, 3 •»"
" (luIltOti "
»•
..
«
m
H
Hnt «
Just In prop«*tion to which tlie part is affected.
mm
"
"
"
"
I
ti
|>ru«|Ki't
C.-Un-c -it.,
The use of thl* llalaaiu erery second or thlnl night Just
1
M
"
M
M
llock «t.,
l'i»» ulrirt, .1 M
Itefore going to bc*l, will supersede the use of 1*1 II*, (which
•«
u
m
(iniiilu* at.,
generally leu re the bowel* In a torpid *tate,) and rvlietc
3 wm u[ tiling- laitiI oil l'i""|*i't ilrttl,
those affections called
ua

to okdeii at shout notice
pr<* er rouiidies."
ul*o uti kinii» <>f cake unit partly, Frail,
llut ull my coaxing was in vain. She lina
Coiifoctionury iiml Fuucy Artk'lro couatmitly on
gone, and the next I may expect to henr of
1*. FOTHIElt.
liuiul and lor rale l>v
tier is that sho is married. Sho was too
'l)tj/>ui t/ i( l/ill's Untitling, Muim St.
from
New
received
Just
York,
shamelaced to tell mo so, but 1 have not
Suco, Fcli. 3, I I.
INirvhMnl at the lnU»
forgotten tho long, lean fellow that u*ed tocome to our well for water, and always went
into the kitchcn to get a cup to drink frout
Delia always diving him tho the brightest
AND SELLING AT
of tin- Cheat ami I.iiii>:« have been, with
one she had.
Ah, well—folks will get marUmi much truth, cltaractcrlMil by nu eminent writer
ried.
a* tiie <>|i|>r>'l>riuin nf mnlkliK.- in thin country, It* victim*
ar<\ krtM Wit pwt, anfieC 'he younjf, the beautiful,
Monday. What a day 1 havo had of it!
hihI the Ulrntcii of l««th »o\e» |— the lo** to the workl
I was just eating my breakfast this mornii g.
thu* xccavioiMiI, twin# almo.t Incalculable. Any >lnllO U 11 STOCK OF
all alone wheu the sound of wheels called
cinc, therefore, the use of which rvi.eu* or curat »uch
iU*M'rli>ti«u of maiiuliw, may tw> conakleml a* a common
A wagon stopped ut tho
me to tho door.
ble**iiiK to niaukiml, ami il Ucm.ie* the duty of ail to
gate ;*ii» it rat a man,hit wife, and his three
ahl in <ll«MiuiiuttliiK tho k0owl«.il|(i' of IU virtue*.
Of
this chaructt r I* tin)
children.
"
Is Dr. Bogp in
the
man.
inquired
I* tli« richest v*l m«'«t rk'Kaul ev*r exhibit*! rant of 11..»
M No sir."
of
t«'i», and
"
Will ho be in soon V
1'Uiii Ul.vk, fh4ii R! 1-2 tf. tu $J,00 per )inl ; (iron
Oil UNIVERSAL COUGH MIXTURE.
"
I canuot tell."
>le Klilne fleas J' AfH<|ur, very elegant i hlln striped}
u
l»j* llrv. Walter Clarke, ComUh, Me.
Well, tny wife ia complaining some and PtaM and Munll IlKuml ; WaUrv.1 Milks, plain and Mtin l*repared
Ill thit community It l« too mil known In neeil any il(
I bare brought bcr over to be uoctorel, I •lri|«*t ; Plain changeable
Pljrumt ) Plaid, »trl|«>l, *cri|>tion or m-oiinm ndatlon. It* feme UcataltlUlied. It
U allowed t«> K* Iho
guess I will loavo her and the children here j wy rh< .i|>, as low as 42 cts. per yd.
BEST M E Dl CI N GgK NO WN,
until evening, as I want t<> go Ion tuilea out
ft>r Cough* of every de*cri]>Uoii, wh< tlier of children or
on the prairie to-day,and I will call for them
adulU. It I* purely vcgeiablc, iicriknly Mb-, ■ml oltrii
iia I como back the Dr. will bo bome by that Our Shawl
is stocked effectual
after the nn#t |x>|>uUr medicine* have been triI
reckon.''
In vain. K«ad the following certificate*, selected fruui
ed
time,
HUh a fUll assortment of
a multitude s—
More was a visitation ! they all clambered
Fr»m Mm. J*«hu» Small, Cirnl'h, Mr.
*I
out, and I conducted the hopeful family into
^
•
F<>r tho encouroirtiiieiit of tho«e who are *ufferlng from
the house, us the hu>band drove away.
aiwl disorder* of the Clie-t ami Lung*, I hereby
The woman informed me that her n.imo bug ainl S|uare, of the latr«t »tyle«, im/n>rtid fty our- Cough*that
1 wan far »eu-rnl month* attiicted with a uvwt
certify
tUd
that
was llayden.and
•' o
li|co Dr. Uosjjjs itlvti for this market, ami we can ensure Ladies a better dreadful cough, by which 1 wan reduced to extreme
an.! tM entirely cured by a single bottk' of the
{•overfully. I wiahed in my heart ahc had l»trg tin iu thi* article than at any other establishment iu wcuknc**,
Iter. Walter
I'nuvrMl
preferred aorne body else ; but I tried to np- 1 ihl* vicinity. Wm4en Long ami Spiare Phawl*, Hay Clarke. Cough Mixture, prv|«red by
f MAI.L.
M.
MKS.
C.
grateful fur her preference. My heart Stat.-, Empire Mate, ami every other known manufacture.
Nittml,
wever, failed me, as 1 thought of the long
From )lr«. Mnrk Wood, IVewfleld, Ale*
day to be got through w1th, and nu one to
Thl« certltleii that 1 hare iwi>l one U.ttlr <>f llev. Walassist mo. Pretty soon tho oldest child, a
ler Clarke'* (Ireiit Kun>|>eaii Cough Medicine, for a hard
F >r MantilU* ami Talma* ; Ulack ami colored Lyons cough ami k^vin«ii of Km- Lung*, I" which I have been
boy" of five rears, was missing.
all Silk, %rarraaltd, ami *»iliug for tuiuie time •ulject, ami wnichthe medicine entirely
a
Don Alpbonio."' screamed tho mother. Velvet, splendid line,
remotcd. Ami I mM cheerfully recommend all wlw
at extremely low j«rk*«.
are suffering fnm pulmonary complaint*, which are •»
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